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rmm ■>,Tv1*1 eaSB Honey—60-30-lb. tin», 19 to 20c per 

11».; 6-2%-lib. tin», 21 to 22c per lb.;, 
Ontario ^çmb honey, at $7 per 16-sec- 
lion case.

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,

$1.91% ; No. 2 Northern, $1.87%.
Manitoba oats—“Mo. 2 CW, 49 %c;

No. 8 CW, 44%<âÉ4Bctra No. 1 feed, Smoked meats—Hams, med», 36 to 
44%c; K'j.’l feed,T2%c; No. 2 feed, 36c; heavy, 30 to 81c; cooked, 48 ta 
41%c. 62c; rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 28

Manitoba barley—No. 8 CW, 80d; to 29c; breakfast bacon, 33 to 38c;, 
No. 4 CW,76c; rejected, 67c; feed 67c. special brand breakfast bacon, 46 to 

All the above in store at Fort Wil- 47c; boneless, 41 to 46c. 
lia* Cured meat»—Long clear bacon, 17,

American corn—No. 2 yellow, 78c, to 18c; oTea'rTwUies, 16 to 16c. 
nominal.c.i.f., Bay ports. Lard—Pure tierces, 11% to 12c;

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 42 to 44c. tubs. 12 to 12%c; palls, 12 Vi. to 12%c; 
Ontario wheab-No. 2 Winter, $1.60 prints, 14 to 14%c. Shortening tierces, 

to $1.60, per car lot; No. 2 Spring', n to ll%c; tubs, 11% to 12c; pails, 
$1.40 to $1.46; No. 2 Goose wheat, 12 to 12%c; prints, 14 to 14%C. 
nominal, snipping points, according to Choice heavy steers, $9 to $9.60; 
freight. • good heavy steers, $8.60 to $9; hut-

Peas—No. 2, $1-30 to $1.36. chers* cattle, choice $8 to $9; do, gooo.J
Barley—Malting, 65 to 70c, accord- $7.60 to $8; do, meet, $7 to $7.60; do, 

ing to freights outside.: com., $6.60 to $7; .butchers Ç°wa’’
Buckwheat-—No. 3, nominaü. choice, $6.60 to $7.26; do, good, $6 tty
Rye—No. 2, $1.40, according to $<}.50; dt>. com., $6-to $6; butchers 

freights outside. bulls, good, $6 to $7; do, C<^J** _* * to*.
Manitoba flour—First pat., $10.50; feeders, best, $7.60 to $8.60; do, 

second pat., $10; hulk, seaboard. 900 lbs., $7 to $7.60; do, $800 lbs..
Ontario flour—$7.50; bulk, seaboard; $$.75 to $6.76; do, com., $5 to $6;. 
Millfced — Delivered, Montreal caimers and cutters, $2 to $4; milkers', 

freight, bags included: Bran*, per ton, ^ood to choice, $50 to $86; do, com.., 
$26 to $29; shorts, f>er ton, $26 to amj med., $30 to $60; choice spring-. 
$31; good feed flour, $1.70 to $2.10 per ergf $85 to $110; lambs, yearlings, $^0 
beg. » to $12; do, spring, $16 to $18; sheep.

All of the above in store at Fort choice, $6 to $7; do, com., $3 to $4;| 
William. calves, good to choice, $8 to $10; hogs.

Hay—No. 1. per ton, $20 to $22. . fed and watered, 9; do, weighed vff, 
Straw—Car lots, per ton, $12. cars, $9.26; do, f.o.b., $8.26; do, coun-
Cheese—New, large, 18 to 19c; try points, $8. 

twins, 18% tr> 19%c; triplets, 19 to Montreal.
_______  Si tS® SAoiî'“SS: iS’iX

Dawson, Y.T.-A silver-bearing south-west of Alberta, where fifty, ^Butter-Fresh dairy, choke 26 to

area, which comprises 1,000 square si toe were erected last year, another 26c; "X^kinjllk fre8h* N°’ ’’ Stoirto, $81.26. Hay, No. 2, per ton,
miles, and which assays up to 7,000 fifty will be built this summer. 30 to 32c, cooking, iw. car lots, $21 to $22.
ounce’s of siWer to the ton, is being Calgary Alta.-Fifty oil drilling Margarine ^ tf^c; «elects, 33 Cheese, fineat Ksrsterna lC^. Butter 
developed by the Gtiggenheims in the outfits will be in operation in Alberta cartons, 35 to 36c. choicest creamery, 32c hffft’. ael
Yukon. Ore is being shipped which by the middle of this summer, accord- Beans—Can. hand-picked, bushel, ed, 34c. Potatoes, p g,
assays 200 to 700 ounces per ton, with ing to present indications. The Imper- ] $2 9Q t0 primes, $2 40 to $2.50; 65 to Wn Q tQ $g. med $r,
stringers of earbonite that go 1,700 to ral Oil Company are behind about Limas, Madagascar, 7 to 8c; California Eweg $2.7R to $0; lambs, good,
the ton All that is handicapping this twenty of these, while other prominent Limas, 10 to 12c. ■ ■ bo to $13 Hogs, orf-car weights,
fctrtot' known as Camp Mayo,-is the British and American interests are Maple products-Syrup per imp. $12-M n B ^ ^

shortness of the open season on the promoting other companies Devetop- .? !«"& S?’ U $6 to $6.50.______________
Stewart River, and it may be neces- ment work will take place in practical- Ma^le sugar, ms., i je-------------------_
sary to build a railway to adequately ly every district from the Montana 
handle the output. border to the Fort Norman discovery

Vernon, B.C.—What is believed to 
be the highest rental ever paid for a 
ranch property in the Creston Valley 
has been agreed upon for this year s 
hire of the Tornico ranch, which has 
been taken for one year at a rental of 
$1,000 for ten acres, 
include the use of the house. The place 
is planted entirely to trees and small 
fruits.

Calgary, Alta—It is estimated that 
thousand silos will be built in the 

three prairie provinces of Canada dur
ing this year. It is reported that one 
firm in the States, which has made a 
specialty of erecting silos, have se
cured orders for two hundred of these 
structures to be erected in Manitoba 
alone. Saskatchewan farmers will 
build several this season, while in the
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Be8Smeprintë™ wifi hkely receive «7 
allowance for single

, A despatch from 
Rejecting a final offer from employing 
printers of the Toronto Typothetae of 

| a minimum wage of $36 for a 48-hour
- week or $33 for a 44-hour week, 2,000 

union employees of the printing indus
try, job section, decided to" go on 
strike on June 1. At the meeting of

, Local 91, International Typographical 
V. Union, the National Pressmen's and 

Press Assistants’ Union, .and the 
' , Bookbinders' and Bindery Women s
- Union, the report of negotiating com- 

mlttees of the unions that the offer of
n:" '■SlHj.toyers.il? rejected was unanimous- 
I. ly endorsed. ‘ ' -
f The strike is likely to prove a pro- 
[ tree ted affair. Employers state,

through Treasurer F. M. Kimbark of 
I the Toronto Typothetae, that it is im

possible for them to meet the demands feet upon 
I of the unions, and union officials de-, country. Typographical

Clare that their members are insistent Some °™cl*’s t°th%^onIl Prcss- 
ta the demand for the 44-hour week Union claim that the Nauona ^

I without a reduction In wages at least, men s and Press A* £
if not with an increased wage. may come out of the stoke./ th^

Employers and unions arejrrovided ter agreemen ^ arg insisting
with large funds to carry on the fight. Ta* £k and the 44-hour week,

1 — -ZJ.TTJZrr.™..»,.»atures of some employers to an agr e 
ment to this effect. ______

Toronto says:—
\ -!Vr

menCandS$22 a week for married men 
which is what is now being paid to 
the Hamilton strikers. ' , '

According to union officials, there 
the 102 members in the Toronto y- 
pothetae. President Andrew Gerrard 
of the printers' union, claimed that 
some of these concerns had agreed to 
give the 44-hour week with present 
wages, pending a settlement, and an 
these shops men would ->e permitted

the latter is the Wilson Pub
lishing Company, a 
distributing concern, 
of which would have had a

publications throughout the

1 iS« fA

33 '1B :
1^ | |

I r

Among large newspaper 
tile closing down 

serious ef- THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL
Presenting Col. Walker Bell with the M.C. at the garden party given at the 
Government House, Toronto, in his honor. This was His Excellency's fare
well visit to Toronto. ______________________________ _

Canadian News in Brief
uounced an 

" months’ payroll and overhead expenses 
to meet expense its members might

University Standard^.THIRTY PERISH
IN TULSA RIOTS Entance requirements in several 

Faculties of the Provincial University 
have recently been raised and an
nouncement is made that, in some 
eases, a still further increase will soon 

. «.cur Intelligently considered, this 
A despatch from Tulsa Okla jg ,(,en to be unquestionably in

says::—Martial law prevailed in bul- interests of the parents of
let-swept Tulsa Wednesday afternoon, ™ of 0ntario.
with order restored under the grim s^udy for an additional year in
threat of four companies of war-, local collegiate institute or high 
manned State troops. Twenty hours before beginning a university
of desperate race rioting had destroy- -s not a hardship to any boy or

million dollars’ worth of Qu,te the contrary. It means an
other year at home under parental 

and influence; it means also a

Racial Fight Between Whites 
and Negroes Results in 

$1,500,000 Loss. 16 GOV. CANDIDATES 
RETURNED IN SASK.

Telephone Commissioner of the prov
ince of Manitoba.

Ottawa; fOnt.—The area 
to he sown to fall wheat for 1921 was 
792, 200, of which 738,600 acres were 
in Ontario, 38,800 aires in Alberta and 
14.900 acres in British Columbia, ac
cording to the first crop report 
season issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. The proportions winter 
killed are reported as eleven per cent, 
in Ontario and five per cent, in Al
berta; in British Columbia the crop 
was practically uninjured.

Toronto, Ont.—Canadian chocolates 
are making a good showing against

estimatedRegina, Sask.—The assistance of 
the Mounted Police had to be secured 
to control the crowd at the Dominion 
Land office at Prince Albert waiting 
to make applications for homesteads. 
Agents throughout the province report 
the heaviest rush for homesteads ex
perienced since 1908. Saskatoon "re
ceived 150 entries in the past week and 
has issued more than 1,600 hay per
mits. Homestead entrants are stated 
to be overwhelmingly British and Am
erican.

Winnipeg, Man.—Construction work 
on the provincial telephone system 
costing approximately one million five 
hundred thousand dollars. wilUbe com
menced this Juna by the provincial 
government, according to J, Lowrey,

Nominations for Provincial 
Elections Result in Return 

of Cabinet Ministers.
of theThis does not A despatch from Regina, SaokJ 

5Bya ;—Nominations for the provincial 
elections in Saskatchewan closed on 
Thursday, with Government candi? 
dates returned by acclematlin in 16 ofj 
the 63 seats. This may be increased 
later as the esults of the nominations! 

, .. , , . .1, , jn nine constituencies are still to come,the competing markets of the world, acciamations include three Min-
accordmg to the statement m:ule by | ^ G(n.crnn,ent: Hon. C. A.
Ch?r’es J' ®odTleJ’ secretaty. Rsc.Et Dmmjng provin<rial Treasurer; Hon. 
and Chocolate Industries, at the thmi Latta, Minister of Highways, and 
annual convention being held here Maharg, whose portfolio is ye#
Many Canadian firms, he said, had 
representatives drumming up business 
in Europe, South Africa, New Zealand,
South America, and in Oriental 
tries.

Quebec, Que.—The average number

ed over a
' pioperty and razed the entire negro 

section.
The city, blood-d.renched and black

ened by incendiary fires, was begin
ning to care for its dead.

According to the latest authentic 
report, nine whites and twenty-one 
negroes are known to have been killed 
during the race clash. An estimate 
places property damage at $1,500,000. 
All this, according to Gen. C. F. Bar
rett, commanding the State troops, 
called here to maintain martial law, 
was incited by “an impudent .negro, 
a hysterical girl and a yellow journal 
reporter.”

care
saving in money.

Success in a university course 
two condi-depends very largely upon 

tions, viz., a good educational founda
tion which enables one to grasp read
ily what is taught and a maturity and 
stability of character which prompts 

to study dilligently even when 
from parental oversight. The

attainment of both these necessary 
qualifications is made easier by more 
rigid university entrance require
ments. ' .

In raising its standard the Umver- 
Representative citizens of Tulsa met g. o( Toronto js acting solely in the 

on Thursday and condemned the city interests 0f prospective students and 
end county law enforcement officials, t(]eir parents, is carrying out its well 
holding them responsible for the dis- known democratic policy, and is aug- 
astrous outbreak. In addressing this menyng jts right to its position as 
meeting Gen. Barrett stated that, „t})e r man's college." 
while he was ordering the withdrawal —
of the National Guard from Tulsa, 
there was no intention to remove the 
martial law edict until çuch time as 
it was shown the city could care for 
itself.

A, committee, in which Mayor T.
D. Evans was denied a place, was 
appointed to care for the helpless ne- 

estimated to number more than

T
unknown.

Elections will be held in 60 of the! 
63 constituencies a week from to-c 
day, those of Cumberland, Isle a la! 
Crosse, and the Tisdale having been! 

i deferred. Owing to the conditio . of 
1 of men employed in asbestos mining thfi roadg in the Tisdale district, poll- 

operations last year in the province . and nomination has been deferred 
of Quebec was 1,890, and in milling twQ wceks The Government has a 
operations 1.340, making a total of, candidatc ïn every field except Thun- 
3,230. and the total wages paid am- der Creek the principal opposition be- 
ounted to $416,242. During 1920, the . offered by the Independents, who! 
exports of asbestos were 152,740 tons, .ominated 84 candidates to-day J 
valued at $11,521,536; and of asbestos ^>brea Conservatives were named afl( 
sand and waste 36,303 tons, valued at guch tbrougbout the province, three! 
$365, 920. Shipments were made to 1 Lajborites and three non-ipartisans. I 
the United States, Great Britain, . In most of tbe constituencies the( 
Japan and France. A portion of the ft ht wj]1 be twi-cornered. 
shipments to the United States were citie6 ^ Regina, Moose Jaw and Sas- 
re-shipped to supply the South Am- katoon where two members are to be 
erican trade. elected, there are

named. Outside of 
but one candidate is to be selected.

The following Government candi-! 
dates were elected by acclamation toe 
day: G. A. Scott, Arm River; A. Dl 
Pickel, Battleford; H. T. Halvorson, 
Cypress; Robert Dunbar, Estevan; H 
M. Therres Humiboldt; f>. M. Finlay 

, Jack Fish Lake; R. J, Gordon 
Lloydminster ; Hon. S. J. Latta, Lasl^ 
Mountain; Hon. C. A. Dunning, Moose 
Jaw County ; B. Larson, Milestone; J! 
A. Maharg, Morse; J. G. Gardiner^ 
North Qu' Appelle; George Spence; 
Notukeu; C. A. McDonald, Prince Al< 
bert; Dr. J. M. Uhrich, Rosthern; W, 
H. Sahlmark, Saltcoats.

THE FORMER FRONTIER OF CERMANY

L + + + BOUNDARY LINE OF THE PLEBISCITE 
% AREA

HULTSCHIN DISTRICT GIVEN TO
CZECH0-SL0VAKIA BY THE___
VERSAILLES PEACE TREATY

RECENT FIGHTING IN 
TOWNS UNDERSCORED
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Prisoners of War. Cliensiocltliov

Guttentag tT^V y
° Lubllnitz l

Kaschentin
—Ly

Tost I’aniowilz

P PProbably the first feeling most of 
UA- have in reading of the beginning 
of the trial of Germans for maltreat- 

prisoners is one of regret.
have

.*• \
ing war _
that the dragnet could not 
brought in some of the more consider
able offenders instead of such small 
fry as non-commissioned officers.

One of the chief industries in Gcr- 
of late has been the production

sOpiKMIlBKrascheaw Y\ In theFalkehbePg THE \GrolcTiowiUgroes,
3.000, and to expedite the work of re
building the burned negro quarter.

“Most of this damage was done by 
white criminals, who should have been 
shot and killed,” E. J. Martin, former 
Mayor, said, after he was selected 
Chairman of the Emergency Ommit-

K0RFANTY
five in each cityj 
these three citie^

LINE
&Î Fredericton, N.B.—The city of Fred

ericton has decided to erect .several 
buildings under the Dominion Govern
ment housing scheme. Ofie hundred 
thousand dollars has been secured 
through the provincial government, 
and the first lot of houses will be 
under construction in the next couple 
of weeks. This will relieve to 
tain extent the scarcity of the living 
accommodation of this city.

Halifax, Ni>.—Announcement has 
been made of the sale of fifty thou
sand acres of timber lands in Yar
mouth and Digby counties, Nova 
Scotia, by the Fraser Pulp and Lumber 
companies of New Brunswick, to the 
Nova Scotia Timberland Co., Limited. 
It has not been definitely stated what 
the purchase price was, but it is under
stood to be in the neighborhood of 
several hundred thousand dollars.

♦ Krappitz
Zulz<4many

of alibis. The men who did the things 
that outraged the civilized conscience 
in the war are now anxious to keep 
mum and lie hid. They are eager to 
let the dead past lie buried. When they 
perpetrated the cruelties upon their 
prisoners they laughed at any threat 
of punishment in days to come. Verily, 
the tribunal that now sits upon their 
deeds has taken a long time to as- 

I semble. It is true that time has cooled 
passion and made a truer perspective 

It in also true that the per-

%
Nene&dt
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Klodnitz x Deuthen0 ^^Bejrôlzin
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Says Business Depression

of 1921 Has Passed
/ S I »
X^opplowitZj,. .

a

lèmie Lendzin0Rybnik

,itz°Radlin

dovfJa JA despatch from New York says 
The business depression of 1921 has 
definitely passed and the financial 
dition of the United States is such 

that it should inspire only optim-

atsche Oswiecfül°Vocon- ran'
Pless0 Jf

possible.
iod that has elapse^has enabled many 
culprits to evade a proper penalty.

It will be no great satisfaction to 
any one to have a few underlings put 
in jail, while the men higher up are 
at large and at leisure to compile their 
apologetic memoirs. The prospect is 
that whatever punishment is meted 
out will go no further than to settle 
a few inconspicuous grudges; it will 
not satisfy the long and heavy-laden 
account of all humanity against Ger
man militarism.

onow
ism, W. P. G. Harding, Governor of 
the Federal Reserve Board, declared 
in an address before the annual meet
ing of the National Automobile Cham
ber of Commerce.

“The public has a lot of buying 
power left. We want to get the people 
out of the idea that prices are going 
lower and lower," he asserted.
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His Majesty May Open
Ulster Parliament!

200 1.0
ITIWC CO. 1WC ■ M V

/ UPPER SILESIA
section of Europe, that Is commanding so much attention at

A despatch from London says:—Th. 
Press Association announces that King! 
George is likely to accept an invita-j 
lion to open the Ulster Parliament.

A very small
present. It produces one-eighth of the world’s coal, and is immensely rich 

Bismarck once said: "The country that controls Silesia controls

Last year 146,628 people emigrated 
from Great Britain, and 4,307 from 
Ireland.

»
The Chinese usually open a conver- 

eetjon with “How old are you?” in
stead of “How do you do?”

in iron. 
Europe.” ij

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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“Children,” said the teacher, instr
ucting the class in composition, ‘ you 
should not attempt any flights of 

but write what is in you
suit of this advice, Robb:e

Canada’s Best
in business training and improve
ment in general education is at 
hand at the

fancy,
■'As a re 

turned in "the following composition -, 
We should not attempe any Hites of 

fancy, but rite what is in us. In me 
there is my stummick, lungs, liver 
two -apples, two cakes and my dï

r .
::
r& REPORT OF S. S. NO. 8, CARR1CK.Owen Sound, Ont.

Individual Instruction.
Enter any day

Business, Shorthand, 
Farmers’ and Preparatory 
Courses.

the month of May.)(For
Sr. IV—Nettie Gutscher 71.
Jr. IV—Jean Scott 70, Leonard 

Harper 68, Albert Schefter 67.
Jr III—Clara Weber 73, Florence 

Gutscher 71, Willie Busby 68, Nor
man Kamrath 54.

Sr. II—Rosetta Kamratn 63, ote:i- 
Harper 62

Jr. II—Mary Schefter 46 
Cyril Huber 63

E. B. Holland, teacher

#

Catalogue free

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G D. Fleming, Secretary

Primei

Rebuilding a building 
rebuild liVes !

ONE FOR EACH.

“Five cents worth of liniment and 
********************** five cents worth of mucilage," asked

the boy at the druggists.
“Want them tied in separate pack

ages?” asked the druggist.
“Yes, I guess so,” answered the 

boy "One is for mother—the mucilage 
J —I guess she wants to mend the teÿ 
' pot. ” '

“And the liniment for father ?’ 
coached the druggist.

“Yes,” said the boy, “He is what 
mother broke the teapot on.”

!Western Ontario’s Best to«
t yCoiumvrcinl School: CENTRAL«
*« i '

? and for twenty-five years the out- 
l landing friend of needy consump
tives—died.
Tc-day, more than ever before, 
poor, suffering consumptives need 
your assistance.
Give — give all you can — to the 
Rational Sanitarium Association’s

/~\N November 30th last, the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for 

Consumptives was destroyed by 
fire.
On January 14, this year, Sir 
William Gage, founder of the insti
tution—the one man who had con
tributed most largely to its support,

STRATFORD. ONT.----- -

Our wintertermcommences 
Tuesday, January 4th, and 
students may register in our 
Commercial, Shorthand or ^ 
Telegraphy departments at , 
any Lire Our courses are « 
thorough and practical, and ■ 

assist graduates to posi-1

*
*
« — -tag»
*
* ■
*
4 CARLSRUHE.6
4

!(Intended for last week.)
The TJ.F.O. will not hold thov 

4 none hi y meeting this month as th- 
4 secretary will be absent.
} Mr. Jce Wa”'ft raid a trip to To 
4 -onto cn caiurduy.

I». A. Mcl.ACIil VN. 4 Aian,] Mu. Joe Ernewein cf F.v
l*i inrip,i- 4 ticsa spur t Svr day with hi i. aid mr 

4 'i. Eoc.t.n a.l.
Miss Victoria Jegelewiski attend 

■d the wedding cf her brother on Tee
Jay.

t we
4 tions.

Get our free catalogue.* Consumptives’ Emergency 
Million Dollar Fund

A
«
«
4
<

Patron:
Excellency The Duke of

Bgiwwhlre, K.G., G.C.M.G., Etc., 
%B^M>r-Cleneral of Canada.

become healthy men and woman.
Funds are urgently needed to 

cover the cost of extensions.
Further, funds are urgently 

needed to carry on the work of 
The Gage Institute in the City of 
Toronto, where the needy poor 

for free examinations, in
cluding X-ray, and for medical 
and nursing assistance.

Fifteen thousand needy con* 
sutnptives have been cared for 
to dale at the hospital» con
ducted f v the Association.

Fundi are urgently needed fjr
this w»> k.

Again — adults in advanced 
stages must be treated at the 
King Edward Sanatorium, on the 
banks of the I lumber, near 
Weston. Extensions are ner.es- 

Many of these patients can

The Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptive*, destroyed by 
fire on November 30th last, 
lie replaced by buildings, larger 
and fireproof.

Accommodation is needed at 
the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
400 adults in early stages of 
the disease. 1 hi* will rest >re 250 
of them to their homes and loved

be greatly benefited.
A few months for each patient 

means thouse*ids cared for.

Honorary Committee : 
Châirmau,

p Honour Lionel H. Clarke, 
flggttenant-Govcrnor of Ontario.

t Vice-Chairmen:
Big. E. C, Drury,

Ontario.
By# Worship, T. L. Church, 

Mayor of Toronto.
He* W. A. Charlton, MI’.
Wm. Thomson, Orillia, 
üî, C, Hardy, Brockville.

Honorary Treasurer:
BE* Edmund Osier

Ontario Committee: 
Chairman,

Miss F. O. Kehoe spent Sunday r. 
her home at Tees water.

The pupils of the Separate S hoc 
tried their lit si exams on Saturda 
at Walkerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Xavier Oberle visite 
Deemcrton friends on Sunday.

1 Jos. Kunkel
. . Mitdmay

iij Agent for the Hoag Oil 
| Engine, cheapest power 
ji known, 
jjl Engine,

37 cents per day.

be saved.
And again little children 

stricken with the dread disease 
must be cared for at the Queen 
Mary Hospital I r Consumptive 
Children, near Weston. Ninety 
per cent, of these r.re ? av • 1 to

Premier of

cured. The remainder willI

Six horsepower 
can be run for MOLTKE.

(Intended for last week )
Alf Eidt, accompanied by Mi. 

Brown of Hanover were visitors a 
Mrs. C. E. Baetz.

Mr. Fred Ruhl of Henover spe 
the week end with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Byers of Y/allace, M 
and Mrs. Charles Weigel of Hanove 
spent the 24th with Mr. and Mrs. / 
Weigel.

Mr. John Weigel shipped anuthc 
•ar of cattle on Monday.

Mr Henry Lanz Jr. has now 
deled his n<?w driving shed.

Miss Viola Gadke and 
Baetz spent Sunday with friends i 
Howick.

Quit a number from here attende 
the party at Win Kteller’s, and re 
tort a good time.

The Moltke baseball team playe.
=2 the second game of the North Wei 

ington 1 efgue on Thursday an
” .vere defeated.
r Mr Charles Holm, reeve of Nor

nanby, made a business trip to Han 
and Durham last week

NATIONAL SANITARIUM ASSOCIATION
Headquarters: 46-48 King St. East, Toronto—Opposite King Edward Hotel 

Telephones: Main 41Z-C-4151-6353-4 5-6-7.

“Every Needy Consumptive Musi Still be cared for”

t ET, A’. BussellCockshutt 
Farm Implements

Vico--Cha.il man:

II Lloyd Harris
Secretary:

B. DunbarI;
Litter Carriers, Wooden ; 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, | 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Hoofing.

SOMEBODY’S BRIGHT IDEA tAt A-iit j A-,-at at -. a ; .~1Drainage Aid Ait for a drainage 
scheme comprising the mnrovement 
of the Tees water river from Pncian’s 
dam at Chvostuwc. in the township 
of Greenock, upstream a distance of 
18 miles 'to the 8 th concession of C.ul-

r^•«fCtA'lA r>

Mr Ott

eeds 1An automobile wrecked through 
being hit by a train in a Texas town 
now serves as a warning to other 
auto drivers. The wrecked car has 
been placed on a substantial platform 
at the crossing, and on a large sign

Seeds.«
I Cull and g-t prices be- 
| fore purchasing elsewhere.

ross. The proposed drain was sur
veyed and a report made by the late 
James Warren. 1). i„ ,3. of Walkerton | attached to the car is painted: The

driver of this automobile did not 
The wrecked car

rax
At that time the assistant Commis- I .
sioner of Public Works recommended i *0°k an(* listen. We have the Best in all lines and prices right. 

We keep Duly No. 1 Seeds.

Try our Sugarcane Sorghum Seed,,also Seed 
Buckwheat.

IN . FEEDS—Molasses Meal, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Ground Flax Seed and Oil Cake. Pratt's 
Baby Chick Feed, Pratt's and Hess’s Stock Tonic.

will serve a good purpose in this way 
resulting no. doubt in saving other 
cars and lives. There are many 
‘wrecks’ along life’s highway to warn 
us of danger. The wise man is or. 
the lookout for these warnings and is 
often saved from disaster by heeding 
théir admonï\k)i;.—Nàsh/ille1 lAdvo-

a substantial measure of aid, but 
the scheme was never carried out. 
Since then although the .nunicicali- 
"ies have had to face several claims 
for damages and the matter has been 
a live issue at the municipal elections 
the situation is practically as it was 
in 1871. The matter of the improve
ment of the Tceswatcr river is a 
very important question of public in
terest. Here there is an area of 
swamp land comprising some 24,000 
acres, which is a good clay loam, 
valued at several hundred thousand 
dollars, which at the present time 
cannot be cultivated. Under the pro
posed drainage this great tract known 
as the Greenock swamp will be turn
ed into arable land. The main ob-

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour
■

i
iWILL DEEPEN RIVER.

The cost will be in the neighborhood 
of XI00.000.

A full line of Groceries, Flour and Feed always
on hand.Pride of Ontario 

Blended Flour The municipal councils of the town
ships of Culros.s and Greenock ar< 
molding specal meetings for the pur- 

<»f making arrangements to pro-

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER AN!) EGGS.
THE WESTERN FAIR.

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

,-eetl with the deepening of the Tees 
vatcr river. This action on the par 
if the councils is the sequel to the sit
ing of the Ontario Municipal Drain- 

court held last week, when Pro-

GEO. LAMBERT.September 10th to 17th.

Admission to the Western Fair 
this year will be by ticket at both 

struction in the river is a ridge of gates and grand standinstead of the 
shale rock at Phelan’s dam at the vil- coin as in former years, 
lage of Chepstowv. This is where Saturday, and Monday and Friday 
the proposed work will commence and the last Saturday will be 25 cents 
and when this is completed a dredge admission at the gates, while Tues- 
-will be brought nto use and the bed day, Wednesday and Thursday will 
of the river dug out and a t some be 50 cents. The Grand Stand prices 
points the course of the stream will j will remain the same all week 50 cts. 
be straightened. It s expected that for the new covered stand and 25c. 
the work wll be commenced this sum- for the open one. The program ar- 

and will be proceeded with as | ranged for this year will be entirely 
Engineer Roger completes j different to that of former years, de- 

his survey. It is estimated that the tails of which will be given out late* 
work will cost n the neighborhood of Judging competition for farmer’s 
$100,000 and as the scheme comes

Flour, Feed and ( irorvi it s <

Ft cne 36Mildmay - Ontariovincial Drainage Referee Henderson 
made an interim order that the Town 
ship of Culross complete thé survey 
which was begun by Engineer Roger

The first 1
«Aw A - . Lkv . y t w L/Lv " vivivlv.vi'U CAYt.a!

Hanover seems to have a poor sap- 
Tlve Ontario

The man of busness is strictly bu- j 
sinews; he understands business; he ply of drinking water, 
talks business; he does business and Sanitary I s < tor states that «only 
is full of business. He does not G2 cut of 411 wells in Hr.nver con- 
meddle in other people’s business; to tainctl “real good water, fit f n* cio- 

others with your business is ' mes tic use” Of the remainder, 10 J
“absolute iiitii, with

some time ago.
This drainhge scheme is of vital 

interest to hundreds of land owners 
in no less than five different town
ships in the counties of Bruce and 
Huron and has hep the cause of much 
litigation in the courts in the past 
fifty years. The early pioneers saw 
the great advantage to be gained by 
the proper drainage of this river and 
as early as 1877 the matter was brot 
up in the Provincial Legislature when 
a petition was presented to have the 
drainage of the stream improved but 
no action was taken. Then l\ 1903 
the Municipalities of Greenock and 
.Cuirons petitioned fo^HJJyjg

worry
not business; if you let others know wells slv.wud 
your business you will soon be out of traces of i.itesli.ial organisais” and 
business; to get out of it Is your bu- the remainder showed signs of poiiu- 
siness. To tell others to do, hut not tinn but were no: too bad. It is pro
to do it himself, is the preacher’s bu- pu-,cl to eve ; a waterworks s. s.e.n 
sinese; to let others do t and yet not at a cost of ,$.<-1.000, the water t > be 
do it himself is the policeman a bu.-i- t:r!r, .i from the Saugeen 

To ask a stranger for the loan

E. Witter 6 Co. soon as

boys will be carried on with horses, 
under the Provincial Drainage Aid j cattle, sheep and swine. A boy’s and 
Act the Province will pay 20 per cent i Kiri’s calf competition will be a great 
.. . , , mi i feature of this year s Exhibition. All

of the cost. The balance will :e iuis- : particularg gjven on application to ------ .
ed by special taxation on tile improv- ,he Secretary A. M. Hunt, General I of a dollar, that is no business, to

Offices, Lbndon, Ont. make that loan is poor business.

river was 
proposed and filtered, but the by-law 
was defeated.

The local postmaster has received 
permission from the Post Office De- 

to close the local post 
Thursday afternoon at 

months.

ness.
partment 
office every 
4.30 during the summer

ed lands.

<
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PERT PARAGRAPHS. *Up from the ashes /DR L. DOERlNe ;

DENTIST MILDMAY. ’ A seven year old boy and a four 
•ear

riONOU Or.4a.te oi Toronto Onlverilti lays in a clothes closet in an empty

CTWtanMiTuiird s.tnrd.#, CH& med the door, whch was fitted with a
spring lock, shut. They were found 

th. by accident and were unable to speak
It is believed they will recover. f

old girF were locked for four

A little
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m DR. T. A. CARPENTER%T TKe Formosa Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company

“Papa, if I was 
buy the othre boy a ban®

“Certainly my son.”
“Well, papa, you surely ain’t, going 

to cheat me out of that other banana 
just ’cause I'm all in one piece t”

PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON" 
MILDÜAY

Successor to Dr. A. L. Wellman 
Special work in Ear, Nose and Throat 
House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 

General Hospital

COLUMBIA six
Gem of the Highway

,1> r\
ESTABLISHED 1880

HEAD OFFICE t FORMOSA, ONT. 
E. G. Kuntz, Manager.

DIFFICULT PROPOSITION Telephone No. 18

The Touring Car The publication of a newspaper is 
a difficult financial proposition at any 
time and especially under present 
conditions of high costs for wageà 
and material. If newspapers had ad
vanced in proportion to advancing 
costs, the reader would have . been 
paying $10 for his daily newspaper 
and at least $3 per year for his week
ly. As it is the advertiser has car
ried some of the increSsed costs. Pa- 

that have survived have taken 
of the balance of the increased 

production and increased efficiency 
and economy in management.

Rheumattim
Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.

Templeton’s 

Rheuipatic 

Capsules

INSURESof substantiality, charac-Thcrc is a well-defined atmosphere
about the Columbia Six Touring Car, of which 

|t is a willing worker that threads its 
traverses miles of scen-

PRIVATE DWELLINGS, STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS in 
and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible.

FARM PROPERTIES, THRESHING MACHINES and REGISTERED 

STOCK at lower rates than other companies are charging.

townster and success
every owner is proud, 
way through the mazes of city traffic, or 
\c country roods with silent, tireless ease, 
is ail that one desires, restful travel wherever

Utmost confidence in the ability of the ear.

In this car touring 
one may wish to

go, with This company has just closed a very successful year of business and is in 
a sound condition, managed by careful business men and ranks as one 
of the best companies doing business in Ontario. •

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available $254, 
755.94, of which amount $18,0^0.85 is in cash bonds and the total 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00

pers
careE. T. BURNS, Chepstowe

Exclusive agent for Bruce County for Columbia Six 
Motor Cars, all models— '

‘Touring, Sport, Roadstef*, Coupe 

? '‘and Sedan

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND PRICES 

OF THE ABOVE MODELS.

. ?

A healthful, money-saving remedy, 
well known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask,our agents
ï.^oXÎ4f2r^, Toronto

J. P. PHELAN

t.JUST SUPPOSING ri

Being a local company managed honestly, it merits the patronage of all in
tending insurers, and with the company’s honest reputation for prompt- 

in investigating losses and paying for them as soon as possible,

Suppose an editor should, just for 
relieve his mind by printing allonce,

the news he happened ti know at that 
minute! Options would b ethrown up, 
citizens arrested, families disrupted 
fights fought on the street comers 
candidates resigning, ministers leav
ing for distant parts, lawyers takinp 
] -g vacations, business men turning 
things over to their clerks for a seas
on, hired girls hunting for new jobs 
and so on down » long list of casual
ites__and the editor would be so mus
ed up that his corpse couldn’t be iden 
tified by his own family. The news- 

doesn’t know everythinf

nesa
and with our low rates it would be to your advantage to consult the 
manager at the Head Office, or our local agent, Jonas Vollick, Mildmay. MildmayWRITE FOR Drudfiiat

call and let us arrange terms and, if necessary, have 
exchanged for one of the latest "Columbia

Phone or ELLIOTTLet Us Be of Service to You 
in Sending Money Abroad

rr^RANSFERS of money to all parts 
JL of the world, by draft, post 

remittance, or cable, can be 
made through this Bank quickly and at 
advantageous rates.

year old car 
Six” models.

the Colombie adv. which will appear in this paper Yongc and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO, ONT

Is well known throughout Cana 

da for high grade work.

Watch for
each week.

v
>- paper man 

but his work is such that he chars i 
lot that common sense, common de 

and common prudence keep ou

Pa

Accountancy, Stenography Type- 
writing and general improvement 

much personal attention 
to students; graduates

cency
of the paper.—Freeholder. *4
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Why We Sell
"Auto-Shoes

courses;
CROWBAR SAVES FARMER

Joseph Sehurter a Greenock farme 
was seriously injured Monday even 
ing wjien, as he was assisting in tak 
ing down a large frame barn on th- 
farm cf his neighbor, Ferdinand Gra 
near Chepstowe, the buildiny collap 
sed, one of the heavy pieces of timbe 
failing on him. He was uncons2iou: 
for several hours. Sehurter, with i 
number of other men, had just pulled 
out a brace preparatory to letting 
down a heavy beam, when a brace ai 
the other end of the timber, being 
badly retted, fell out and a portion of 
the frame crashed to the ground. 
The only thing that saved Sehurter 
front being crushed to 
that an iron crowbar, on which the 
timber fell, supported the weight of 
the stick until the other men coulo' 
pull Sehurter out. 
which was a very heavy one, wai 
bent almost double from the weigh' 
of I he timber.

readily obtain employment; open 
all year. Write to-day for pros-, 

Enter any time.

i1
TH€ MERCHANTS BANK

OF CANADA Established 1864.
A. C. WELK, Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

We have been in the tire business a good 
while. We have sold *em all. We know 
the“stayers”—the tit# that give mileage, 
that are dependable, that never vary in

pectus.r Head Office: Montreal
MILDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH. • 
WALKERTON BRANCH,

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

performance.
We put Ames Hdlden ' Auto-Shoes in 
that class and we know that once you 
fit a set you will citmo to us regularly for 
them. } .

Because they are rcaVyaluc-mileage that 
costs less—dependable tires, made by a 
dependable firm, guaranteed to the last 
shred.

No Guess Work.
ynwitt. ;-The old car’* 

Says tVmthrcp 
“l finished it 

ff'ith Kyanit*. “
r
m

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.¥ «Ydeath was

If our roads are knocking Hit- ’’stuffing” nut of 
vour tires come to us indict us fit your c..i with 
a°set oi Ames Holden "Aulo-Shocs.” \ ou II be 
quite satisfied with yofir investment.

Ç
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK>>

The crowbar It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.AMES HOLDEN 

“AUTO-WOES” / If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. '* 
glasses that relieve the strain.

mkanize Am itCord and Fabric Tiras In all Standard Sizes V \
SUCKED AN EGG; NEARLY DIEU We fit

& l£albfleisc h m ' V live in tty?MLiesain jr In this fast age we 
nndi.t of dangers but never until wv 
heard the experience of a 
Brant farmer the other day, had wc_ 
ontemplated the horrible possibility 
f dea ; through sucking an egg it

Elfy 1 Prices Moderate.
Phone 12 Norti.us C A. FOX

Walkerton
y-TiOnt / , 1Mi lm .y rCQACH BLACKj

Satan Mmttsh ùtnpamj
CW BLLER
Opticianthat even tats apparent- inow appeal, 

ly harmless and innocent pastime 
which small boys are wont to indulge 
in out behind the bam, ought to tak< 
its place along with auto-speedinp 
and sleeping sickness as one of th< 
great present day menaces of humar 
life. We understand that the farmet 
hod nearly finished the egg-suckinp 
operation but the last puil at the egp 

I loosened a bit of shell which settle, 
in his wind-pipe. He was miles fron 
town but a doctor was got on th, 
phone and gave hasty directions. Fo: 
a time it was feared he would stran 
gle to death but finally he came thn 
by a narrow squeak. It was a clos, 
tall that the farmer is happy to b< 
alive and we are assuming that fron 

he will abide his eggs in t

\v(i

1 ai IMPROVE YOUR CAR—INCREASE ITS VALUEvs In Ye Olden 
Time

e and a very little effort on your part with only 
wfll give your old car the appearance oi a brandmmlim A little time 

•light expense 
new machine.

m wm

'ZCuanize rSwSSfS .j
ecription put 
up by Doctor 
Pierce overGood News for the Men MOTOR CAR ENAMELS

These are positively the most durâ(6ïe automobile coatings on 
the market. Eight handsome coloré in addition to Black and 
White. Paint and varnish the car in one operation and dry 
quickly with a tough, brilliant lustre that will not crack, peel, 
chip or soften under any possible weather conditions known.
MOTORISTS-GET THIS FREE BOOKLET

fifty years ago.
Dress has 
changed very 
much since j 
,then I But Dr.
"Pierce’s medi
cines contain 
the same de
pendable 
gredients.
Theyarestand- 
ard today just 
as they were 
fifty years ago 
and never contained alcohol.

Beauty depends upon health.

tiBig Reduction in 
Suitings

Call in and let us show 
you some real bargains

MILDMAY

now on
coventional manner.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
MILDMAY, ONT.

in-
BROKE INTO STABLE AND STAB

BED HORSE.

rmREPORT OF S. vS. NO. 7. CAR RICH.Mr. Jus. K. Vick is mourning the 
loss of his good mare Vickie Klock, 
which had to be shot in consequence 
of injuries inflicted on her by some 
person unknown. The affair happen
ed a few nights ago. Mr. Viek had the burning , .
I„.en exercising the mare, getting her house and bam in Bruce townsi l 
re-du for the racing season, and had the middle of April, which lasted fi e 
left her in the stable at his home days before Fire Marshall Eaton of 

. , , ,n:„ht in m.-fectly good Toronto, sitting in Township hall,

;LfsometdynhVd°Trawnnthérapie ^ha^'ofVnlacvfully6 aUemp^mg ti, Kmma Dahms 279, Manuel Dahms

was in a deplorable state. His ^SSS ÎS no^^^S^ ft

was shattered and the mosquitoes had nigh foreleg near the shoulder y before Magistrate J. Adeline Koenig 287, Marie Hohnstem
bitten him badly. He was rushed to did not seem to bea, serious. cit,l>ut bad^ next Monday, .,03, Kdna Rehkopf 198, Edgar Dahms
the Sick Children’s Hospital, Toronto a few hours later the g ^ Grea interest centered 150*.
where X-ray examinations showed swell, ami when a. v*t " hL wfnnd around the investigation which began u Beatrice Harper 1,9,
that hs skull was not broken. The was celled he oun a j t Thursday, lasting until Tuesday Examined in Composition, Writing
Brown boys, it is said, have wretched was about five inches deep and About forty witness* were and Art. Total 300
home training and what to do with peared to '’ava^een ^^cles examined but there was no direct tes Sr. f.-Rudolph Kutz 212, Mirenda
them is a problem.—Flesherton Ad- dagger or hunting knife. The muscles to who set fire to the perschbacher 208, Otto Dahms 198,

had been cut so that, even if the fm y y^ the nvesti. >;dwar(1 Kutz 183
mare’s life could have been save , ion gwi„ not be known until the Sr Primer—Lloyd Harper 242 (ho- 
shc would have been permanently g t to rs, Nicholas Hohnslein 211, Mil-

It is reported that at the next ses- lame; but poisoning «.tindespiteall F.re M«shall whi7h we un- ton Koenig 180, Wellington Dahms
sion „f the Ontario Legislature John precautions, and she had to be kille Crown Attorney D , 154 Eileen Taylor
CVNeill M P.P. for one of the Toron- Mr. Vick has his suspicions as to the derstand will not be for a couple of j. lM|e marked . 
to divisions, will introduce a bill to perpetrator of the dastardly deed, weekg Mr O. E .Klein was the

of the cellars but unfortunately he has nothing on lawyer at the Investigation—j Number
which to base further proceedings.— Crowns .awy.r • I ...a______or--------
Owen Sound Advertiser. Telescope. _ . 1 ^

ARRESTEDFRANK STANLEY II
(For the month of May.)

Pupils examined in History, Com
position, Grammar and Art.

Total 400.
Sr. IV—Dorothy Seigner 300, (hon

ors); Della Kutz 278
Sr. Ill—Elden Koenig 287, Ru

dolph Seigner 221, Norman Dahms 
178f

Worry, sleepless nights, headaches,
^tine^eminineacdharV:ctekrnîn9as°hoti
time brfng the dull eye th. " orow’e 
feet,” the haggard leyk, dr°"I g

von must retain health. 
lotions, powders and pamts, ask your 
druggist for Doctor Fierce a havonte ,

Following the investigation into 
of Frank Stanley’s

T. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

Jr. Il$—Eleanora Hohnstein 290,

doctors could do nothing for me. I
Sarett pa°perr; M Sis ; 
cine‘ and feltPa great benefit from even ; 
the first few doses. I took but a few 
bottles until 1 was entirely well. I 
cannot speak too highly of the mente 
of the Prescription.” Mbs. JiNEti 
Brows, B. B. 1.
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SHOCKING CHILD DEPRAVITY.

On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week Billy, the five year old son of 
Mr Byron Welton, Flesherton, and 
little grandson of Mrs Wm Welton, 
Mount Forest, was shockingly mal- 
tre-ted by two other little children by 
the names of Brown, the elder of 
whom is eight years of age Billy 
had a pet dog on a string, wh'ch tt“ 
other bays wanted, butt which Billy 
would not give up. He had eft 
ab at half past four He was found 
lying unconscious in a field at eleven 
o’clock at tight Abput him were a 
number of stones wfrich were appar
ently used to batter him with.

Huron County farmers in the viçin-v 
ity of Dunlop have for some 
been suffering losses in their sheej| 
flocks, and from the nature of the tie 
lings, the depredations were thou^l 
to be the work of a wolf. It tur* 
out to be a large coyote, which 
shots It is supposed to have come 
from Northern Ontario,

vence. wee

88.
have missed one

examinations.
roll—28; Average at-clean out all liquor out 

of this province. Of course the own
ers will be compensated.
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Used Autos
SsS^àSîib/0,dS5e
¥> RING “meohejiic of your *•»>««*■» 
Ml to look the

jiC1 auto used parts
1 *Asaf5*“is SKtfSja
6s=™F,«3rH
Write, wire or phone

automobHiB ttbbd pahs co.,
1630 Dundae St. Weet, -

Phone Parkdale 4158.-

WoolotÙ*

iÿTUûPeàtt*

a*C=rraaass
I _ -

The Secret of the 
Old Chateau

V■ an
.

own choiçHnfauX'ffl

always M
Toronto m over, -or 

city repreee 
■ largo stocktake any car to 

I Inspection. Very
' *iand Brea key’s Used Car Market 

403 Tongs Street,

lifeless, sallowFreshen up your
sltin with a good face lotion. A pure- ^ 
ly vegetable lotion is best one that 
will not dry the skin. Use it in place

absOTben^TOtton”’ Wash your face Classified Ad AMs Cupid, 
this way in the morning, end at night A war romance via the ' Personal 

One with peroxide as classified advertisement columns or a
has just been consum-

Stocking Repairing.
the “Lilies" of an afternoon, where who has a large family
cigarette in mouth, he would watch ine . . efn„iHmr<i is sure to 
the deft brushwork of this agreeable to keep in whole , • foot„

! acquaintance. Vivian had given him he interested'm ways of making foo^
a slight sketch of the chateau towers gear last the longest. Prevention is

__________________________________________  above the trees, and the old fellow, to better than cure, and the thrifty wo-
(Copyrlghted) whom Chauville and all pertaining to man avoids mending as long as she

Synopsis of .rêvions Chapters the-yes, it was distinct,, disappoint- SJZkSH H M donT,

m^nso1derr oaftr  ̂""n ^He satdown in an old horsetai, m Sed^Sc't’ti!?^ «» • business-like way that gets the

BMseten'd™ a *85 Prient ion of stocking darning con-

apartments. After their departure vessels on the ^lle„ ^ an<1 claret. The r,un beat dow.i through gists, primarily, in washing the hose
late at night Renton returns to tne background of taw y 0/these a' the vines clustering overhead and more frequently than is usual.. It may

teMrSfctsrtvcyett Sts syysti SVU2 £usé isvet s %. ssti tisu- w*.«g£ s^es&stiiLfss; -* «y sascurious old yellowed document telling ed what Mrs. Bates, h ^’1 ports of the trellis-work, corn'-elds the most extravagant or • Q
of a mysterious chest left in the care would think if shp were'to come up^ | J , i]le ds shimmered in the heat; washing allows the worn places to
of one of Baxenter s ancestors by a He broke off in his thonghts « his ^ ^ patch(,d with forest thicken u.p, changes the places where
French nobleman, ths Ma3">9 .,f* eye fell upon e‘ small square of p , dg poke of breeze and shadow. the rubbing comes and saves irt many
Dart1?",;, of he -Chateau Chauville ment partly hidden beneath oneoftoe V gki]full touching in the ways, besides being more sanitary. A

tnt^on^of Banxentedr°s'™ofram bte'anThe took it up withîntefes't.1 purple shade beneath a clump of pop- pa> ’of fresh stockings daily in hot 

other8 and carefully guarded in the h ivas tied by a faded thin ted ribbon, lars was speaking carelessly. He i d weather and two or three pairs per
hope that some day its rightful owner t0 a tar heavy key of intricate net lake ins eyes from his sxe.dn g week ip cold weather will make more 
will be found. Renton decides to posa workmans^p. Vivian translated the dicck. washing, it is true, but the stockings

s.r grig.SCATAras»...,hA. b.“i«2
bSOSAS',™; i- ■"«!. ~“i' "■»tï“rlr'rïiK.Kss.!ti.a:!£:sx: à? - - - »• sr^rstisrAtes s.,“ ijsM

escape of the Marquis and little grand- yivian sat for some minutes deep Dartin. . . . . nail quickly goes through the toe of
daughter to England, where the chest ,ft thought xhe words on the scrap For a moment Vivian painted on ^ stocking. Well-fitting shoes with
and document were given-to Jhe Bax- ^ p^Lent were amazingly vague, wtï,™Lli^at8inUrtors Henri-dim good soles also save darning.
th  ̂one hundred*yeèrs later *Hdbert »- a^^^herhe had at that But when holes =a,: they; must ^ ^ ,eave for one hour.

Baxenter’s body is fourid, but the f onof the de Dar- old panelling in the chateau, for in- be d&med-^neveT; mend With clun y ready> cut the curd, using the vertical 
police find no clue. Meanwhile, Renton .. Better to see o-ld. Moseburg at stance—-what a charming picture, patches that invite foot • knife lengthwise and across vat and,

sraetisy*jstrsss. gySSsstr ” ss-^rr: s »i&fstira-jrigys: £t£rss5;vs ssabs
raVStel^ Bcudiam6 whMC hrar^is0^* ^^ace.ait€wo^dib^ushr^fse^, ros^^th^t^j^withj not hurt^eveii^a on°acwun^<rf H the acuity in whey at cub

stnag™aSh8 tell/him hTmust wait a m'L^By^takmg ôn[ woul'FhaveTt"Earned lik? the other j Hie thick reams. Many a woman con- t,n| aa in'iu'al^acWity of
yea? for her answer. I îhU affair he8 hid burnt his boats and ! and «'ey would go one on e.ther side siders hersel «bout .15 in the

He jumped up with an oath and 1 of his bed. non i never buys darn1ng cotton, but slaps f Scalding temperature is 90 deg.
CHAPTER X. ! brought his down on the table.! AndI so it wason a clumsy patch from a wornout| fV, ^ Remove the curd

The Secret of the Dartignys. jingling the costly litter spread upon, ^“v-ings of the Chauville s‘“ckl"?; :but sbe has ,fa.' *? h ! from the whey on to cloths placed on
The same motives which had been it , o ! dining-room, Monsieur Baptiste Dar- slder the importance of feet A . racks in the cooler. The plug in the,

responsible for Vivian Renton's resi- No; P1 infrèliive o^Tome of1 tin stood for the second time in the expert who fits hundreds of people ig left in place so that the
denee in the cafe in the Latin Quartier very end. Ill realize on ^sonie^o^ ancestral home of the Dartignys. He yeariy wïth special an,d therefore ex- ^ ^ ,y immeTsed in whey.

st&rSiss^ sissrstsreisess jcaasrasruissi sSMJr-'stts.'i; b - -i
street he felt at least safe from any would be willing to show him over th# d pf the Dartignys. It was the ^rmble oid show and stockings^tch- ^ usua|ly ready for grinding and; 
unwelcome recognition from his late again. the va]uable objects' caretaker himself who drew attention ed and repatched and thinks ne>aelf | Mltin(p in three hours from time of:

frilTws to a room on the first floor away in one of his portmanteaus, k<*p- 
that he carried the ancestral chest of mg back only a chain and locket and 
the Dartignys It looked curiously out a small string of pearls. This latter 
of place there upon the faded flowered he pledged with Attenborough the

E.^2lK^a!»sr-«s*n.
and'clEunpings^uggested'witih a pdent That emung^*^^ie^b®aPBa‘!l ed^hl”'bjMfoTthe^sketeh^the'ïî’gle darn the heels and toes of new stocM “ to tînmôuldT fi" ïnsï high by 4%,|

risen and fa.ien, wmrs "ïÆ

lighf of day, in the musty cellars be- j monogram stuff—rather too swanky ujsR(, carv;ng 0f a cornucopia, and cloth, old stockings, soft pieces of dage compietely covering cheese re 
neath the Strand. Above its head the for UB Colonials I m afra ik y th ; qthe fruit that was tumbling from it leather, or can be purchased ready on and cheese replaced under
life of a century had played its part, ^ 1 ^ught this for from hU an apple showed prominently. made. press. Six hours later cheeses are re
ft* tramp of crowds claiming Wa^" i "e™eT üi'e küjket and chïïm “Rather, He chose a position by the table. Heel protectors are worn by some frQm the mPulds and put in a
loo had sbeken >ta ™y ^ t I expect there is some facing the fruit fie was so eager■to men for the same purpose, | draughty place in the curing room.
archs had 'been crowned, had reifcme I a ’ ewhere vvho------- " examine. Surely never, since, the his- others save the wornout socks and put, B .{j ^ readv for market in about

"TiraÏT secret1 of the GhaV He' had spoken facetiously, but1 tone apple of Eden, had frost such, a on two pairs when ditching or doing ^ weeks but will improve up to 
Lille Md slept ! there was a look in the young solici- ; fascination for a man. The painter some dirty WOTk, then throwing them allowed to dry too

^ PL L„1 noLdeld to the sense of tor’s eyes which caused the speaker1 could hardly hide, hre irritation when awgy when the work is done. four weeks
HSSo”£&lS«ngand dLp w,«Twyay7«

*
the fireplace in Jus hand. TTie pause you kno . murmuring his He had work that he must attend to- g0od stocking legs when low shoes m e'

bf ™omentary. md the ™ai"Lant, jropp” ^ locket into his perhaps monsieur would come back!ere not worn, :md encourage every 
laughed at b-m^f for L whMed' ^ picket knd followed M. Dartin and finish the sketch. In the mind 

Witii his penknife he wnmiiea vest po . .. N itber seemed of the old servant no shadow of sus-away at the wood ^ ^0us to retm to the aubjecTof °FUn had place, but there was an

^fhfùsLîTt as® lever° The oak the treasure of the Dartignys. wal w rlgtt tol^e hiL

r ^LeLaeLLceewL°n'krnSe85 CHAPTER X,

with a creak of protest the wood The Carved Apple. would stand little chance of possessing
splintered and yielded up its secret. Tbere is a little arbor adjoining the the picture that was progressing so

A little cloud uf du9 ™rav,V‘- jnn 0f the “Three Lilies,” a sheltered, weli in the artist’s sketch-book,
vian wrenched off the lid .w“e" \ vine.clad retreat from which the fair “Only another half-hour, Henri; the 
this had settled a curious sight met of France spreads itself out, a ! tight of this setting sun is splendid —
bis eyes. A few *?“"f a x' I raddant picture in the Summer sun- ; ]ook at that golden ray on that old
silver plate, richly chaf“ ,*i ' sbine-and fully appreciative of all ; soldier’s coat in the portrait—I can
quiaite workmanship, gleamed thiough|th.s bcau was thc man wbo sat be- iet myself out if I dont see you. .
wrappings of decayed and threadbare y , within its pleasant shade And it was said in such simplicity
doth. There were cases of worm- ̂  A t afternoon. that the caretaker, entirely disarmed,
eaten leather, too, eontaimnç qua Baptiste Dartin had no great knowl-' hesitated no longer,
old brooches and necnlaces, ™ ! d *’0f the art of painting, but he The door of the dining-room closed
bracelets—valuable enough, but duUed ^ with a su'pcrficial Skill in behind hem, and the artist waiting a
with age. as though 9t°5?vli„ht ' color which a student of less vinie1 moment, rose wanly and tip-toed to 
des,paired of ever seeing daylight, might have studied years to ac-1 t,he windows. He could make out the

. again. The man who now partied j § never sllcceeded. He had. bent figure of the old man crossing
them felt a dl?‘mft LneLLoM he! been in Massey three weeks and the ^ the gardens and watched him.On til he 
creeping over him, as one by one smaji population were beginning to disappeared into one of the farm 
lifted out the treasures. like this stranger from Paris who de- buildings which showed .across a mea-

After all, a certain «en«enian whom made them presents of— dow „f parched grass that was separ-
be knew mJkMgatowouWgivehim. ^("?udelightfui little paintings of their ated from the gardens by a graceful 
perhaps a thoireand pounds tor o countryside. . line of poplars,
lection as it stood^:J.e^f®3„, „„ttin„s Monsieur Paul de Barron, the pres-1 n was some
generous where ancient jewel settings ^ own,er „{ thc property of Chau- vian>9 strong fingers could make any
are concerned, and „î!d mono ville, was in residence at the chateau,1 impression on the carved apple—mo
no respectei-of escutcheons and mon Hcnri> ,he caretaker, who well : mt"nts when he told himself that after
grams and curimis_^ workman p remembere(1 Vivian’s last visit, had an, he had been chasing a shadow, 
why, It had cof‘binLtbdi5.er Terrace less time on his hands than formerly. Then, suddenly, a little creak, and he 
he had taken f*OTi Mortmier T.;rra was abl<., however, to slip up to imagined that the wood beneath his
to prepare for this coup, apart iront________ _____ ___________ , ------------- | hand moved ; beads of moisture prick-

I ed out on his forehead as he verified 
i this, then the top of the apple un- 
screwed gratingly and came away m 
his hand. He gave a little cry of re- 

i lief.

T

By DAVID,WHITELAW.

list
use a cream.
ito speeia. ingredient will whiten your dafi^paper #

Then health, you know, is about the It is the story of an Australian ex- 
best beautifier I know. It freshens the sergeant, who, after having won the 
skL and gives charm to the exprès- D.C.M. and the M.M. at the front 

. B . passed through Birmingham ta 1918
SKIL en route to a demobilization camp. On

a railroad station platform he talked 
with a pretty girl for fifteen .minutes, 

Australians being quick

Agassiz Wcnsleydale.
’ This is a small, mild flavored cheese 
weighing when ripe about two and a and ™6
half pounds made af e.- the me hod ™«rkers rec.ive^ ^ ^ ^ ,earn 
used for he manufac.ure of Little ^ name howeTer.
Wcnsleydale cheese in the north of Returnjng to Austraiia, he moved to
England. . . ., . h Tasmania, and from there wrote the

To make 2 cheeses—»0 lhs. fresh cMe( constable at Birmingham, saying 
milk, 3 oz. starter, 7 c.c. rennet ne |hat h0 had fanen in love with the 
amount of starter may vary, the on- a[]d asking aid in fmding her. An
ject is to have about .2- deg. acidity adv'ertlsement was inserted in The 
in the milk at the tune cf adding, Da|]y Mal| o( London, the girl saw Ihe 

Room temperature about h» j ..agony coiumn" notice, photographs
exchanged, and last week she

rennet, 
deg. F.

Heat the milk containing starter to 
82 deg. F. and add the rennet. Stir 
for three minutes and then stir the 
surface only at intervals of three mm- 
utes till coagulum forms; probably 
this will take ten minutes. Cover the 

When

were
sailed for Hobart, Tasmania.

*
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

----------- -------------
Too Good to Be True.

Wife—“John, a man called this af
ternoon and said he would supply us 
with enough electricity to light our 
house, do all our cooking and run the 
washing machine for only $1 a month. 
What do you think of that?”

Hub—“You should have told him 
that when we want current fiction 
we’ll get it at a bookstore.”

V

?

:%

The Soul «f 
Advertisementlie

Ù Granted an arresting head
line, the art of writing a retail 
advertisement >3 just the ability 
to say one’s say intelligently, 
in logical order, and, above all, 
naturally.

caretaker himself who drew attention ed and repateneu ana mines I Balting in three hours from time of
to the fireplace and to the defaced economical will one day pay the penal- remova, to <^0),,,.. Acidity at time of 1 

coat of arms in the stonework. Here ty. irrihding .25, or not more than .3. The,
the new resident, who was no Philis- When a thin place appears m a, * is\r<jken up bv hand (unless 

eagea no tine had respected h's‘”y- and ^his stocking reinforce it strongly and j ,g & very ^rge quantity) and'
afternoon, tbe pnee^ent upon it| broken^ placed shield o.^ e^ ^ smoothly with ,h»n 1-It at the rate of 1 oz to 5 lbs. curd,

to wait for the break to come. _ Meny j ItT^di

into tin moulds 5 ins. high by 4% 1

m

No “literary gift”—no flowery 
Theout and it will last much longer than language—is necessary, 

best copy is the earnest, over-
the-counter talk you would give
to a customer.

In other words, put yourself— 
your soul—into your writing.

Grammar is useful, but not
Indispensable. It doesn't make 
or break the advertisement. It 

earnestness andis your own 
conviction that makes people
believe and respond to what
you say.

You will find, as you devote 
attention to your adver-

,

tising, that It will return you 
dividends of pleasure as well 
as of profit. As time passes, 
customers will notice an omis
sion and speak to you about it. 
This experience is not imagin-

O
Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians

Canada's oldest existing chartered 
bank is the Bank of Montreal, dating 
from 1817.

member of the family to take off 
promptly any stocking that develops a 
hole, no matter whether clean or soil
ed. A stitch in time saves more than 
nine in darning, and the thrifty wo
man takes that stitch in time.

A. ary. It is a fact—as many 
merchants and publishers will
testify.

>•Making Over Your Face.
One of the most enjoyable 

things you can do is to spend 
an hour or so a few evenings a 
week thinking out a well-bal
anced weekly newspaper adver
tising campaign for your store 
and your merchandise. And, 
having thought it out, carry it 
through regardless of other 
people’s opinions or whims.

Does your face need making over ? 
Have you ever thought of renovating 
it? How about talking a tuck in your 
eeybrows, ironing out your wrinkles, 
shrinking your chin, and, if your hair
line is not becoming, draping it at , 
another angle ? You wouldn’t hesitate ; 
to make over your clothes, now would 
you? Well, why not make over your| 

face ? j
There are your eyebrows: Perhaps j 

you’ve never given them any atten- j 
tion. Perhaps you’ve never thought j 
how much they have to do with the 
expression. Are they too broad and 
big for your face ? If so, reshape and 
trim them down. Brush them as often 

you do your hair. All the beauty | 
experts sell special eyebrow brushes j 
and little tweezers to pull out the un- ; 
ruly hairs. And I’ve just heard of a 

kind of mucilage which has a 
magic way of making the hairs lie 
flat—giving the penciled look.

Iron out your wrinkles. Do it with 
massage and ice. You know how you 
pad your coat to make it fit without 
a wrinkle. Well, pad the sunken tis- 

It is these that make the

v

m
Merchants

phone your rush orders

For anything In Fancy Goods, Cut 
Glass, Toys. Smallwares. Sporting 
Goods Wire Goods, Druggists' Sun
dries, Hardware Specialties,, etc.,
to MAIN 6700

You have three of the best 
trading months ahead, 
then, as we suggest, and watch 
results.

Do,
on 0 Reversed charge.

Tor can Fancy Goods Co^,
TORONTO

Major Harry Cameron, Man. Dir.

moments before vi-»

%7p■vs

In
2, 5, and
10-lb.
tins

NoTill" I
Cake
Wasted

if Parity.Qaafity.Economy
Il F Tlie combination of purity-

,. Powder the standard^ 
Il hàkfoid powder of Canada. 
1! Positively contains no 
II alum of other injurious 
IÜ substitutes.'
I Its use Insures perfect 
I satisfaction.
B “Costs no more than the 
W ordinary kinds”

Mad* In Canada _____ 
E.W.OlLLETTCOMRfWYUMrreD

wiMMtewo TOB«niO,CAN. MOnmm ^d

Hastily whipping open his shirt he wrjnkieSi Tone the tissues up. Keep 
drew out the key which he had found them from being loose and flabby. It

1 "round“t neck by a ribbon. * when they lack strength or are tired

He was not surprised that it fitte.hthc that the wrinkles come. Be sure that 
keyhole that came to light behind Ihe you select a cream for the massage

! carving__nothing would surprise him that will strengthen these tissues.
now__and he told himself that he had There are creams that are special
succeeded and that he was on the tilsue builders, and there is a right 
threshold of wondrous things. A hasty and a wrong way to use them. Rub 
Klance at the window showed him the ^ cTeam int„ ihc forehea<l with a

! ”he tarns5 across the meadow. «™i upward stroke Wait a few niin-
(To be continued.) utes, and then, with the thumbs above
-------------*------- ;— the ears, rub with the fingers along

The largest motion picture theatre tbe line of the temples. Finish with 
in the world is in New York City. a rotary movement, which means rub- 
This house has a seating capacity of bmg round and round. An application

of ice to increase the circulation is a 
gpod finishing touch.

'j'ù —’ -2jj|

/~> iVes a wonderfully fresh flavor to every kind 
VTofcake, pie and pudding—the last morsel is 

moist and digestible as the first. It does 
lower the cost of baking.

By far the most popular table syrup, ior 
cooking, baking and' candy-making.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Crown Brand Syrup
- chc Great Sweetener ”

I
as

t"., '-----

I]

tains w

4,000.
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=3É Gives Tanlac Credit 
For Splendid Health

STERN REMINDERS 
OFRHEUMATI

Names of great warriors and states- 
assoclated with the most un-

N-iIF
HUMOR @
moMHEKtiraf

SE men are
warlike and unpolitical of surnames.
Thus we find Arthur Wellesley Water
loo Cox fraternizing on the same page 
with Napo-leon-the-Great Brown! and ^
Richard Coeur de Lira Tyler bridging The Troub|c Must be Treated 

notes Wiin
Through the Blood.

It ÎB in every man to be 
,first-class in something, if 
he will. Only himself can 

.hold him back. There is no 
excuse for incompetence in 
this age of oppprtunity and 
efficiency ; no excuse for 
being second-class when it 
ie possible to be first-class, 
and when first-class is in 
demand everywhere.

A' vVthe centuries to compare

hn “Redvors Duller Thomaa^ and , realiaejhat^rheumatiam iB^roo^^ to

Ezekiel Methuen Macdonald Baden ^ fce treated through the blood. 
Powell Williams owe their names to ^ 0]d that rheumatlsm was
the Boer War, "Wh e I* .. caused by cold, damp weather, Is now 
King David Haydon, Martin Luther . d d
Upright, and Lord Nelson j0“eV™ve may start the pains, but it is not the 
gone farther back in history for in cauge Llnimenta and outward appll-
spiration. There are parents for whom ^ inay glve temporary relief,
nothing less than royal labels will suf- ^ that |s a„ they can do because 
«ce. And thus we encounter Empress (hey do not reach lts aoUrces in the 
Eugenie Aldridge, Albert Edwar blood The sugerer ;rom rheumatism 
Prince of Wales Morris, King George ^ exper|mentg ,8 only waeting time 
Westgate, and Royal Consort Parting- and m0Bey in depending upon such 
ton. treatment; the trouble still remains,

One Unhappy man was condemned and it ls all the time becoming more 
to go through life labelled Ananias; flrmly rooted Treat this disease 
and in Norfolk there was living not through the biood an(j you will Loon 
long ago a man who signed his name find relief Dr Williams’ Pink Pills 
Mahershahalhas’hbaz. act directly on impure, weak blood;

While the majority of parents are they purIfy and strengthen It, and so 
content with one or two Christian act Qn thQ cause Gf the rheumatism, 

for their children, there are Mr p j Macpherson, R.R. No. 6, Car
digan. P.E.I., says: “About three years 

I was attacked with rheumatism.

Nothing Much.
“Pa, what are ancestor*?”
“Well, my son, j 

Your grandpa Is another.”
“Oh! Then why ls it people brag 

about them?”

•7 1l-heumatic sufferer should
one of yours.

r
i;Ez.

Such weather conditions Saving Money.
Mrs. Doughless—“I saved the money, 

to buy this coat, darling.”
Doughless—“How did you manage it, 

precious ?”
Mrs. D.—“I bought it with the money 

you gave me fpr a new hat and had 
the hat charged to your account.

Remarkable Christian 
Names

It i& one of the minor tragedies of 
life that a man is allowed no voice in 
the choice of his baptismal name.

No doubt the parent who had twins 
christened Cherubim and Seraphim, 
because, as he explained, “they con
tinually do cry,” 
cleverness ; but he could scarcely ex
pect his offspring to “rise up and call 
him blessed,’’ any more than the man 
whose five children had to sign their 

Imprimis, Finis, Appendix, Sup-

liFFS
.

m

was proud of his Not Time for Everything.
First Constable—“Did yer get that 

car’s number?”
Second Constable—“No! too Winkin’ 

fast for me. That was a good lookin’ 
girl on the back seat, wasn't it?”

First Constable—“Aye, that she 
was.”

W2names 
plement, and Erratum.

Equally unfortunate were infants 
launched into the world as Not-Want- 
ed James, Is-It-Maria? and That's-It- 
Who’d-Have-Thought-It. Even Odious 
Heath and Troublesome "John Sims 
could afford to smile at such labels 
while deploring, their own. while it 

without malicious intent that the

names
others who mu sit have a long string of 

Thus there as living a short 4Short, But Confusing.
heard the story of

them.
time ago a Woman who had a name 
for every letter of the alphabet, from 
Anne Bertha Cecilia to Winifred Xeno-

ago
I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and soon the trouble disappeared 
and I am In better health than before. 
I also know of an old lady acquaint
ance who was badly crippled With 
rheumatism in her arms and legs, and 
who suffered very much. She, too, 
took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and is 
now able to do her houseWork. I tell 
you this in the hope it may be of bene
fit to some other sufferer."

You can procure Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sent you by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 by 
writing direct to The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Have you ever 
Oilligan?

Gilligan was an Irishman, and he 
once got the position of station-mas
ter of a little wayside line of a not- 
much-used little Irish branch railway.

not accustomed to

M
phon Yetty Zeus.was

parents of an American named Cum
ber christened him, as their fifth, 
Quintus. Naturally, his political op
ponents could not resist referring to 
him in print as Mr. Q. Cumber.

While some parents exhibit too 
much ingenuity at the baptismal font, 
others seem to be singularly lacking 

One man called his

<-
E;Silenced the Heckler.f Gilligan was 

sending in reports, and as he had to 
send one in to headquarters every day 
he found It rather difficult work.

First of all his reports were so long, 
and rambled so from one subject to 
another, that the officials at head
quarters could trot understand them, 
so they requested him to make his re
ports shorter, but sensible.

One day a light engine ran off the 
to the station of

Hecklers do not get much change 
out of the Right Hon. Sir L. Worth- 
ington-Evans, the new British Secre
tary for War.

While addressing an election meet- 
who appeared to being, a woman, 

highly incensed at something he had 
said, shouted out, “It you were my 
husband I’d give you poison.”

“Madam,” replied Sir Laming, “it 
were my wife I’d take it.”

In that virtue.
in order of birth, One Stickney,sons,

Two Stickney, and Three Stickney; 
and his daughters„by way of numerical 
'variety, First, Second,
Stickney.

The two children of another parent 
christened Also and Another,

[

T. J. PARKER
4246 Juneau Street, Seattle, Wash., U.8.A.and Third

Mlnard’s Liniment'Relieves Neuralgia
lines quite close 
which Gilligan was station-master.

The following day, in wording his 
report, Gilligan said:

“Engine off again, on again, gone 
again.—Gilligan.” '

----------- *-----------
Bottles As Messengers. "My liver was sluggish and some

times I got so dizzy I would nearly 
fall. I felt tired and miserable all the 
time,, couldn’t even sleep and for days 
at a time I wasn't able to go to work.

"X used to think all the Tanlac tes
timonials were exaggerated, but I 
have felt thankful a thousand times I 
ever believed in it strong enough to 
give the medicine a trial,” said T. J. 
Parker, well-known salesman for 
Gately’s Clothing Store, residing at 
4246 Juneau St., Seattle, Wash., U.S.A.

“Several years ago I commenced 
having periodic spells of sickness and 

few months ago I had an attack that 
I thought would finish me. When I 
did finally get up, I was scarcely able 
to go. I had no appetite and what lit- 

forced myself to eat caused so 
much gas on my stomach I could hard
ly get my breath.

"At night L was often so bloated I 
couldn’t breathe while lying down and 
just had to sit up and struggle for air. 
At times I had cramps so bad I could 
hardly endure it.

A wire received from Philadelphia 
recently announced the finding of one 
of the Lusitania’s lifebelts. This sad 
reminder of disaster must have travel
led three thousand miles, and occu-

were
while the progeny of a Mr. and Mrs. 
Frost were known to an amused wo rtf 
as Jack Frost, Winter Frost, Whitt 
Frost, and Early Frost.

Vernal Greenwood, with its poetic 
suggestiveness, is pardonable, and 
partridge Roast has an appetizing 
flavor; but what shall we say of Mr. 
Bull, who had his first-born dubbed 
Wild, and of Mr. Keye, whose infant 
eon'was branded Donne Keye, in hon
or of his mother's maiden name.

A glance through the registers at 
'Somerset House will reveal hundreds 
'of curious names, says an English 

Thus we find Reservoir

Quite Likely.
Lulu—“Here’s an ad for a man to 

undertake the sale of a patent medi-

Harry—“Yes, it will probably be 
profitable to the undertaker.* ’

-------------------*—------------
A baby kangaroo is only about four 

and one-ihalf inches long.

\b “Well, a friend of mine finally got 
to try Tanlac, and it certainly haa 

ood job for me. My appe- 
and although I am

Tom Was Puzzled.
An expedition was sent to one of 

the Southern State® to observe the re
cent eclipse of the sun.

The day before the event one of its 
members said to an old darky belong
ing to the house where he was stay- 

“Tom, if you will watch your 
to-morrow morning you’ll

mepied years in its journeys.
Not one of the several clues relating 

to the unexplained disappearance of 
the Waratah proved to be genuine, but 
the evidence of bottle messages has 
often been accepted in courts of law.

The Nimia sailed from Newcastle, 
New South Wales, in July, 1912, and 

never heard of again. Long at-

done a
tlte is ----
eating just anything I want and as 
much as I please, my stomach never 
gives me the least trouble. I have 
picked up in weight, my strength haa 
come back to me, and I am now en
joying the best of health.

“All the men at the store know 
Tanlac put me back on my feet, and I 
am glad to give this statement tor 
what it may be worth to others.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggist» 
everywhere.—Advt.

£r> e now

We do not demand the 
abundance which belongs 
to us, hence the leanness, 
the lack of fulness, the in
completeness of our lives. 
We do not demand royally 
enough. We are content 
with too little of the things 
worth while. It was in
tended that we should live 
the abundant life.

ing:
chickens
find that they’ll all go to roost at 
eleven o’clock.”

Tom was skeptical, but, sure enough 
at the time predicted the sky darken
ed and the chickens retired to roost. 
The Negro, amazed beyond measure, 
sought out the scientist

“Perfessor,” he asked, “how long 
ago did you know dem chickens would 
go to roost?”

“About £»year ago,” he replied with

tie
was
terwards, a scrap of paper torn from 
a log book was washed up on the New 
Zealand coast. It bore a scrawled 

“Nomia is sinking fast by
newspaper.
Green rubbing shoulders with Noah 
Ark Smith; Britannia Bottle smiling 
across the page at Jocose Ann Rey
nolds and Affablity Box; and Happy 
Ephraim Jiggins with Virtuous Jane 
Spurgeon ;
Merry Christmas Finnett look on en
viously.

message:
hurricane In 42 S, 160 E. Gott save 
us.” The German consul at Auckland 
was able to establish the fact that the 
handwriting was that of the captain 
if the ill-fated vessel.

The General Steam Navigation Com
pany’s vessel Oriole left London for 
Havre in January, 1916. The follow
ing month several of her lifebelts 
were picked up near Hastings, but 
the Oriole never reached her destina
tion. Subsequently a Guernsey fisher
man picked up a beer bottle,contain
ing a sheet of paper on which was 
written a brief message signed by 
three of the crew—"Oriole—torpedo—

Steadfast.
Only be steadfast; never waver.

Nor seek earth’s favor.
But rest;

Thou knowest that what God will* 
must be

For all His creatures, so for thee,
The best.
—--------«5^------ ——

Don’t forget that a quickly-haked 
rice pudding is never creamy. Bake it 
very slowly and keep the skin on the 
surface intact, as it forms a covering 
that prevents the milk evaporating eo 
quickly.

The first warship of the Monitor 
type was built in 1861.

How a Salesman May Fail.
He may fail from lack of tact in in

troducing himself.
He may fail from lack of confidence 

In himself.
He may fail if he is slovenly in his 

dress and careless in his habits, be
cause this leads other men to suspect 
that he is not prosperous and doe® not 
represent a first-class concern.

He may fall if he speaks indistinctly 
or too rapidly or if he lacks ambition 
and earnestness.

He may fail because he indulges in 
akward expressions and gestures or 
proceeds by undue familiarity.

He may fail from lack of dignity.
He may fail because he doe® not 

answer questions and criticisms intel
ligently and concisely.

He may fail from inability to profit 
by his mistakes.

He may fall because he does not try 
to learn in advance, the characteris
tics of each man he meets.

He may fail because he does not use 
the influence of his lists.

He may fail because he mis-rcads 
his customer; is quick when he should 
be slow; is slow v/hx,n he should be 
quick or because he talks too long or 
not long enough before telling his 
business and coming to the point.

He may fail because he does not 
have a full knowledge of or cannot 
describe what ho is selling.

He may fail by neglecting to do or 
say one or more of a hundred things 
in the right way. Also by doing or 
saying a wrong thing at the wrong 
time or in the wrong way. The excuse 
given is seldom true.

V
Man Friday Wilson and

a smile.
“Well, if dat don’t beat all! Why, 

dem chickensI perfessor, a year ago 
wasn’t even hatched!”Surnames and Their Origin
WELLSATBFÜWnH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

f,
as these prefixes and suffixes • have 
been dropped later in English and 
Gaelic names, so the “Ap” has been 
dropped in the Welsh names.

MORGAN
Racial Origin—Welsh. 
Source—A given name.

This is a family name which has 
been formed from the given name in 
the normal process which marks the 
developmet of Welsh surnames fall
ing within this classification.

That virtually no widely known vari
ations of the name exist is due to the 
fact that It is a name not easily sim
plified or changed in form. Most 
changes in names, as in words, of 
course, have come about through a 
tendency to simplify rather than to 
,make complex.

Morgan is very ancient as a given 
in the Cymric branch of the Cel-

sinking.”
The Allan liner Huronian left Glas

gow in 1902, and disappeared entirely. 
Five years afterwards a man saw a 
bottle washed up by the tide on the 
north coast of Ireland. He opened it 
and found a paper on which was writ
ten the message, “Huronian sinking 
fast. Tip heavy. One side under 
water. Good-bye, mother and sister. 
Charles McFall.”

Several bottle messages were put In 
as evidence during an inquiry into the 
loss of a Grimsby trawler, the Angus. 
One, picked up on the coast of Norway, 
read, “Steamship Angus. All hands 

tiny.

O'ROURKE Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she will use 
nothing else. Her use of them leads 
her to believe there is no other inedi-

Varlations—O’Rorke, O’Ruarc, Rourke,
Rooke, Rorke.

Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

The Clan O’Rourke, from which the 
Clan O’Reilly took its origin, and 
which in its turn was an offshot of the 
Clan O’Connor, is listed among the 
oldest of clan organizations among the 
Irish.

As a clan name, which virtually was 
the same thing as a family name, this 
surname probably antedates anything 
in the way of an English family name 
by some three or four centuries.

The founder of the O’Rourke clan 
a chieftain named Roarc O'Con-

i to equal them lor any ol the 
minor alimenta of childhood. Try1many

Concerning them Mrs. Eugene Bois
vert, East Aldfleld, Que., writes ; “My 
baby was terribly constipated, but af
ter the use of Baby’s Own Tablets he 
is entirely well again. I am so well 
satisfied with the Tablets that I lose 
no opportunity in recommending them 

The Tablets are

MS
a

J|•z / Bottle 

To-day
$sâ«y-

to other mothers.” 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

name
’tic tongues, and its meaning was “sea Collision with foreign bar-
white.”

While the Welsh had their clans in 
somewhat the same 
Irish and the Scottish Highlander, the 
clan system among them does not 
seem to have persisted to the extent 
that it did in Ireland and in the High
lands, at least to the extent of impos
ing itself upon the family name sys
tem of later generations. For the 
most part the Welsh formed their 

in much the same fas-

DR. MINARD, Inventor of the 
Celebrated

que.”
Bottles have been known to come to 

land even fifteen years after they had 
been cast into the ocean.

I
I» ------ 4------

Myself.fashion as the was
nor, the youngest of the twelve sons 
of the famous Tiernan O’Connor. The 
date was some time prior to 93 A.D.

A grandson of Roarc, Feargal 
O’Rourke, was the thirty-ninth Chris
tian King of Connaught. This mon
arch died in 954, and for a period of 
several centuries afterward this clan terfui nving; that will keep me al- 
contributed many momarchs to the ways flt for the biggest things I am

doing the

MIN ARP’S UNIMENT
1 I have to live with myself, and so 

I want to be fit for myself to know.
I want to be able as days go by,

Always to look myself straight in 
the eye;

I don’t want to stand, with the setti 7 
sun

And hate myself for the things I’ve 
done.

I don't want to keep on a closet shelf
A lot of secrets about myself,
And fool myself, as I come and go,

Into thinking that nobody else will 
know

The kind of a man I really am;
I don’t want to dress up myself in 

sham.

I want to go out with my head erect,
I want to deserve all men’s respect;

But here in the struggle for fame and 
pelf

I want to be able Lo like myself.
I don’t want to look at myself and 

know
That I’m bluster and bV'.ff and emp

ty show.

❖
Ask Yourself

Am I living the sort of life that will 
give me the largest returns to brain 
energy and gripping thought, In mas-

family names 
hion as the English, using them In the 
first place as mere explanations of the 
Individual’s parentage. The Welsh 
■word corresponding to the “son" of 
the English, the “Fits" of the Normans 
and the “Mac" of the Gaels was "Ap." 
Thus "Evan Ap Morgan” was simply 
“Evan the son of Morgan." And just

\ royal list of this kingdom.
Like most of the Irish names, this 

has suffered rather drastic

capable of doing ? Am 
sort of things that will encourage my 
aspiration, tejd my ambition, develop 

mental and physical strength, or 
I forming habits which will tend 

to sap the largest percentage of my 
devitalize me, demoralize my

ASPIRINone
changes in spelling through its trans
lation into the English language.

The given name of “Roarc” is de
rived from ancient Gaelic words mean
ing “very swift.”

Only “Bayer” is Genuine
energy,
efforts, E3kill my ambition, mar my
ideals ?

These are fundamental questions 
which strike at the very taproot of 

possibilities. What we should be

AH. >

®AVEI9When Nights Are Sleepless our
ambitious to do is to bring out the 
largest possible man, the man we are 
capable of being, the man we long to 
be. And we should live and work 
with this end in view, and not like a 

"I want to

OU r»
—the trouble is often due to the effects 

of caffeine on nerves and muscles, 
from the use of coffee or tea.
Thousands have turned to

man who should say: 
bring out the divine possibilities in 
me, for I realize that I have two na
tures, two selves, so to speak. The 
largest possible man in me is ever 
prodding me on, ever suggesting to 
me that I bring him out and give him 
a chance; but I am not willing to pay 
the price, I am not willing to do the 
hard work, which would make the 
larger man possible, and so there is 
nothing I feel I can do but go on, year 
in and year out, letting the little man 
in me get my Ijving while thè larger 
manls""*thundering at the very gîtes, 
asking to be let out, to be given a 
chance to make good.”

Warning—Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets^ you 

not getting Aspirin at all.I never can hide myself from me; Take

Postum Cereal 1 see what others may never see; Aspirin only ns told in the Bayer pack-
I know what others may nerer know; agg for colds. Headache, NeuralglEf,

I never can fool myself, and so. Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache.
Whatever happens, I want to be Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will

Self-respecting and conscience-tree. be (oliowing the directions and dos- 
~ ,v ’rTnTTFRR " age worked out by physicians during^0^>ut-of-L>wn^ accounts by twen.y-one years and proved safe by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five cost few
Dollars costs three cents. Ba>er als0 sell ,arg

packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
U the trade mark (registered in Cana- ; 
da) of Bayer Manufacture of Monvace- j---------
tcacidester of SalicylicacM, ____ l.v

and found complete satisfac
tion, with freedom from irri
tation to nerves or digestion
,,cTheres a Reason”

Sold by all grocers

IV I Pay your

in
er ’ski I

Five hundred *y ears ago no British 
town had a population of 40,000. •

Ask for Mlnard’s ahd tÿte no other.gggp ISSUE No. 23—'31.♦>
Buy Canadian products^3*4

s
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Burned Dreadfully. Lost 
Rest. Cuticura Heals.

*‘I had an itching rash on my back 
and shoulders which wee very Irri
tating and tiresome. It kept spread
ing all over my body and broke out 
into sore eruptions. They caused 
itching, and when I would rub or 
press them they burned dreadfully 
and I could not enjoy a night’s rest.

"T had given up hope when I 
tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
and it was about four to six weeks 
before I was healed, after using eight 
cakes of Soap and three boxes of 
Ointment.” (Signed) Miss Marie 
Bennett, Valley, Washington.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pur
ity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.
SetpZSc. OinteentZSeedSOc. Tikera25c. Sold 
throughouttheDom mion. CanadianDepot: 
Lymw. Limited, 344 St- M St., W.. Meitreel. 
dHTCutlcur» Soap shaves without mug.
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.LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO V* S(e/u)!i/s "WtcUiy Store —' V

Special June Clearings
Light cattle reoeipts at the 

Stock Yards yesterday failed to 
about aa^mprovement from Â 
pression which marked the trsi 
week. While values in most 
held steady with last week's close Die 
undertone was a week one. A litW 
mand was apparent for «spelt cattle 
but buying'was by no mefcppj heljpÿ 
and the stocker ad feeder tr 
tinued to be at a standstill. Cows 
suffered a furil»®r decline in a slow 
trade, while bulls sold at a price 
which were little changed. ,

The cattle trade was a draggy one 
but there was a fair de nand. and pra
ctically everything was sold The big 
^ackers were slow in getting started 
hut m.re activity was noticeable to
ward noon. Exr notations yesterday 
were to the effect that the offerings 
for the balance of the we ok would be 
light ard that prices v/oulcl not chung 
much. Thirteen loads of yesterday’s 
receiots were billed through for ex- 
oort to England. The receipts con
tained several loads of choice butcher 
rattle, but these did net have a brisk 
sale. Choice butchers generally sold 
from $8 to *8.7 ' while a few heavy 
■attic brought *9 per cwt.

A light offering of calves resulted 
in a better tone and slightly stronger 
values. The quality of the offering 
was only medium, but a good cleanup 
was erected at strong prices. Choice 
calves brought from $8 to $10.o0 and 
medium from $6 to $3.

Packers quotations for hogs were 
on the basis of $8.50 fed and watered 
but a small oCering prevented them 
securing them at the desired cut. Hog 
closed last week at $9 per cwt. on the 
fed and watered basis, and sales were 
made yesterday at the same price. 
An effort will be made by the packer 
buyers today to bring about a cut of 
50 cents a cwt.

ecuin
-

* >

n- Prices have come down on-many lines oi Dry (3-oods Read g 
= careiully the list below, many lines are only one hah the price ' j, 

oi last year. Note the values in Ladies Coats and Suits.

Northway Garments

Ladies l&lne All Wool Serge Coats, latest rr.cdels, colors 
Navy and Black, regular price $25 for

» A tîfSfè Ladies benlgal Tweed Coats, made with the Rag!; n sleeve, 
slzi 36 and 40, regular price $20 for - - 112.00

Ladlil Suits, all wool, fine serge, correct styles, well trade, 
and only best of lining used. Regular priee s $25 l<> 1£0

Yours For H df Piice

i
Beyond

Question
The

!

L, "1
,*

ii
HVICTROLA 115.00

> <-- t\
( Stands Alone * 1 e S

■ zi làIrrespective of price—the Victrola is 
easily first, both in the quality of its 
music and of the artists who have 
chosen it as the most perfect medium 
for the expression of their genius.

There is a place for a Victrola in 
jWÉNbdiorne. Come in today and let 
■EpSfc worn- favorite music for you.

1 m
«Fi 1

1 1t !is !

yX
V

i 5c, 20c ar.d 25c 
25c, 2Cc rrd 3£c 
20c, 25c ar.d 25c 
25c, 20c and 35c

- $2.00
Mens and Boys Caps, regular $1-25 to $2 00, Your Cnoice 75c

Factory Cottoh, reg 30c to6Cc for 
Belt Indigo Shirtings now going at 

White Saxony Flannelette at 

Striped Flannelettes, 36 inches wide at

’

5 MS7P-
m ^

Qu$h?'f£(

sg
I

i I
a Peabody Overalls and Smocks atner garmentof the Star 

fife Store of Quality
At t 1 r

nn
Real Bargains rJ. N. Schefter

nnEMHitTov SKr.utATi: scuooi,.‘V Embroidery Flouncing, large and small patterns 

, 27 inches wide, rej, price sOc for
|

(For the ■ nt’i of May.)
Sr. IV—Genevieve S hnitzlcr, Jer

ome Foutney.
Jr. IV—Catharine Ernewein 

berta Goetz, Ivan Niesen. John Ar
nold, Florence St roc dev. Leo Huber. 
Gertrude Kunneman.

Sr. Ill—William Ku 'reman, Anth
ony Niesen, Marie Wag.ier,
Kocher.

Jr. Ill—Mr.gdnlene Ernewein, Sian- 
ley Niesen Wilfrid Kv her, Petronillr. 
Huber, Car^’ir.i* S.roeder, Moniv 
Huber.

Sr. II-—F'lorv'e Künçeman, Lu y 
Huber, Clarence Huber.

Jr. II Marie Goetz, John Erne-

25c V ✓%
Al-

36 inch wide Serge, colors Prune, Wine, Brown,

$1 25gg Grey and Black, regular price $2 for
;AlbertScreen 

Doors and 
Windows

ALL SIZES

; il3 Extra Fine Quality of all wool Serge, colors Black,

-1 Navy, Wine, Plum, Nigger, Steel, reg 4 50 for $3.CO
i

; *
«

I75 c yd.Flowered Voiles to clear at I
wein, Ali h : :* Niesen.

Part I -Mary Kocher, Cletus Kun
neman, / bin Eehkopf Joseph Her
man, Natalia Goetz.

Pert 11—Çae ‘ilia Niesen,1 Cletus 
Jv:roeder, Eugenia

:

This Store will Be Closed Every Thursday 
Afternoon During The Summer IVionths

siIhi

f'i. Wagner, Susan 
Kunneman. Annette Niesen, Gertrude 
Meyer, Lnelta M-yer.Lawn , 

Mowers
Hammocks

FrostWovçn
Fencing

Roo fing, etc.

HELWIG BROSSAFETY STOP FOR MOTORS
tJ:

- Mr. John G. Clarke, Greenock, has 
invented a safety stop for motor ve
hicles, which v il add to the safety of 
motor travellers, as t possitively pre
vents a car running back on h hill 
road. rf he invention is a small clutch 
at ta ■!><' l to the propeller shaft of ear 
nn<” g o;: crated by a lever in front of 
the driver's seat. The dutch is ao- 
nlied by hand and released automati
cally when car is started aheead. 
The action of the safety stop is sej pos 
itivc that when it is engaged the car 
cannot be backed by starting the en
gine. In fact it will stall the engine 
until started ahead.

► GENERAL MERCHANTS,
■miiimmmii

|9
M

THE PEOPLE'S STORE. ^-, L

BUILDING LIME 
WOOD FIBRE 

AND CEMENT 
ON HAND

Special Bargains will be 
given for Ten Days start
ing Thursday, June 2, and 
ending, Saturday, June 11

Special
Bargains

1 Very few people are as important 
as they think they are, nor as unim
portant as lots of folks say they are.

When you see a man with a 
nose you
it has not been made with 
colors.

Niagara-on-the-Lake is to have a 
basket factory owned by a comba.iy 
composed of fruit-growers, who 
determined henceforth not to be han
dicapped as in years nast by failure 
to get baskets in which to ship their 
fruit. The growers also expect to 

lot of money on the enterprise.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch can1 usually be assured that 
water Rio Coffee.Bonnie Bright, Drndge and Wyan

dotte Cleansers.
Reg. 15c tin; Special..., 7 for 50c

Lion Brand Baking Powder 
Reg 35c tumbler; Special 2 for 25c

Sweet Heart Talcum Powder 
Reg 25c a tin; Special.. . 3 for 25c

Canned Catsup, Gold JVU‘dal Brand 
Reg. 30c a tin; Special. . 2 for 30c

Water Sets.
Reg. $3.75 a set; Special $2.49 a set

Pork & Beans, (large tin)
Reg. 30c; Special............ 2 for 30c

Canned Peas and .Corn
Keg 25c & 30c; Special.. 4 for 50c

Laundry Soap.
Reg. 12»ic cake; Special 3 for 25c

4 lbs for $1,00Special . . .

Black Tea. 
Green Tea 
Mixed Tea

2 lbs for 90c 
2 lbs for 90c 
2 lbs for 90c

*

% A Kincardine man says what makes 
prop of British Columbia will exce/i him mad is that to pay his income tax 

jvof 1920 by 7,000 cars, and that he has to borrow the money from the 
harvest expenses will be reduced man who has no income tax to pay.

Teeswater Council is applying a 
carload of tarvia to the streets at s. 
cost of about $1.000. The corpora
tion may have to pay only 30 per cent 
of the cost, as the Council has applied 
to have the work done as part of the 
good roads system.

Great Britain has her grave prob
lems these days. For nearly two 
months her coal mines have been. ly
ing idle and four million workmen are 
out of work in consequence. Coal is 
being imported from U. S. and Ger
many and the transport workers are 
refusing to move it.

Walkerton football club will be 
here for a league game on Thursday, 
June 9th, and that it will be a con
test worth seeing goes without say
ing*. These old rivals are rivals still 
ted the battle for the supremacy in 
tms district will be an . interesting 
one. Don’t miss this game at Mild- 
may.

It is estimated that the 1921 apple Flannelettes' (1 vd. wide)
23c yd.Special

Dress Goods 
xGoing at Half Price.

Men’s Grey S:>cks 
Reg. 40c & 50c; S .e - 2 pr for 4",c

^ave a
A daring young girl succeeded in 

looping-the-loop in an airplane 199' 
times in one continuous performance 
It was a demonstration of wonderful 

women who

An old vJljpiese saying is: “That 
it never mpT to respect a man who 
does not inspect himself.” It there
fore behtioves us to live so that we 
can 'at least hold ourselves in proper 
esteem.
3# ‘

nerve, but there are some 
will wonder if she < /-old make 199 
loops with a needle and thread in 
mending a garment. Why, she never 
heed to mend a garment, so long as 
she can do tricks in the air.

Linoleum (4 yds wide)
48c a yardSpecial

Feed Corn
Going at 80c a bushel, only in large 
quantities.

Wtih Essex and 
ceiviqg from fowy 

for thetàjM 
sumer paying S* 
for the finispqjB 
ÿetween grower* 
Wtde.

toners re- 
jt cents per 
■ the con- 
■0 per lb. 
the spread 
f seems too

P< Salt Special 
500 lbs for $3.25 
1000 lbs for $G.50S. SIDERSON Palmolive Soap

3 for 29cReg 15c; SpecialMildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar- 
antted.

'V
ej|$t6cate*0f the result 
PptVeinpèrance Act vote 
m the 18th of April last 
73 affirmative, and 373, 
^utes, a majority for the 
«86,835, it was officially 
iCthe Gazette last Satur-
rTJy

The final; 
of the Cant
in OffijUfio i

1 shows l®h? WE1LER BROS.
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With ev
ery $25 
purchase 
we will 
give 
FREE 
50 lbs of 
Pastry 
Flour

■Q>
TUTS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT. IS IN VF.RY POOR CONDITION

\I\ >V ( ; 7
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A 1

»
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Mi
l

Easy to Mix 
Easy to Apply

iiâifd is a brush and a 
Hn|lter. It mixes 

^■jtoreads evenly 
brush marks. 

HpKal—costs one- 
much as paper, and 
as much as paint

4

it
third' 
cne-fl:
When you decorate save money 
by using

CHURCHlS

m
One coat is sufficient to give 

a rich, beautiful tint
FREE: — “Alabastine Color 

Plan Book" showing 20 combin- 
r- alions of Alabastine tints with 

... stencil decorations, also the 
“Alabastine Stencil Catalog."
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Oar Great Annual Price-Smashing Event
WHIRLWIND PRICE-SLASHING CAMPAIGN 
THAT WILL CROWD ‘THE LIVE CORNER 
STORE" AND SHATTER ALL RECORDS FOR 
JUNE BUSINESS.

Sale Starts Friday, June 10th 
Ends Wednes. Evening, June 22nd

R

Our Word For It ! 
Retail Prices are Down I 
—Away Down

No Inflated Prices 
Here. Everything is 
Marked Down to 
Rock-Rottom.

r

mPS .
iYou can buy anything 1 

now with confidence. 1., I
\

Big Reductions in 
Staple Cottons

Ginghams, GnUttea, and Prints, reg. 35c for 29c
Light Prints, regular 30c for....... .......................
Rockfast Shirting, NOW ••••••■•.........
Ticking, Extra Heavy,, Keg. $1.00 now

stripped Duck, half price ...........
WIDE FLANNBLLBTS 
In White and Stripea, reg. to 50c for .
Narrow Flette .................................
Plain Colored Sateens, reg. 50c for ...
Flowered Sateens, reg. 60c for .............

Reg. 38c for ............................. *$«
White and Grey Cottons ISe’Vyd. .... . 7 for $1.00 
Toweling ................................................. 7 yds for $1.06

Fine Mesh Hair Nets
Thirty dozen Fine Mesh Hairnets with elastic. 

All Shades. Regular 10 cents... SALE PRICE 5c.

Ladles All Wool Serges 30c yd. 
...48c 
...48c

Store Closed Thursday afternoon and open Wednesday 
evening during Sale.

Colors, Blnck, Nary, Brown, etc. War price 
was $3. Width 40 to 42 ’’ SALE PRICE $1.39 yd. 

Colored Silk Poplin, clearing »t 95 cents per yd. 
Crepe de Chene and Messnllne Silks regular $2.00

$1.45
Children’s Cheek and Plaid Drees Goods, reg.

75c to 90c. NOW ............................................ 55c yd.
Emb. Voiles, regular $1 to $1.25 for.........79c yd.
Colored Voiles, regular $1.00. FOR.............  79c

Regular $1.25 to *1.50 for

Black

25c
20c yd.

35cfor We Never Offered
Greater Valu es

Mens Union Make Overalls
In Heavy Blue Strioe or Black Sale Price $2

(Market value 32.50)

48c

w

Ladies Poplin and Voile Dresses, made to sell at
$10.00 now ..;........... ",........ ............................ ...

House Dresses sad Aprons at 40e, 75c, $1 and $1.25 
Ladies Summer Vests, Extra Special Values it S9c 
Mens Balbriggan and Merino Summer Underwear 

Regular $1.00 for ............................................. ‘9e

Don’t compare these overalls with those quoted 
in catalogues at $1.39. We refused to buy that 
class of an overall to sell at $1,25. Our Overalls 
have the quality, the size and are guaranteed to 
give satisfactory wear.
Black, Stripped and Khaki Work Pants, regular

___  $1.89

98c

a
All ladies Coats 

Must Go
(f1

.A ■■values to $3.00 for .........
Mens Blue Chambry and Khaki Work Shirts re-

$1.25
Fine Negligee Shirts, Special Valües :-----$1.60 up

June Bargains in Mens 
Suits

V V regard lees of cost
4 only coats reg $15 

Now
Reg I2Q.C0 for 
Reg 25.00 for

duced from. $2.50 to
M.%

î
$7.50
13.50
18.00

These represent reductions of 50 to 7o per cent. 
Don’t miss these values at $17.50, $19->0 & $22.50 
One pair of guaranteed never-stretch Suspenders 

value $1.25, with every suit

Shoe Bargains
Don’t pass these by

One lot Ladies Oxfords. Pumps, Ties, Q *7Q
values up to 6.50 for - -

Ladies White Canvas Oxfords and O 4ft 
High Top Shoes val. to 5.00 for

Mens Heavy Ail Solid Leather Work Shoes, also
Fine Shoes, values to $7 for......................  $4.95

Boys Kip Blucher, reg $4.00 for

20 per Cent. OFF OTHER LINES LEATH. SHOES

Boys Boy-Shu —Will outwear three pair running 
Shoes—Colors, Drab and Brown, sizes 1 to 5
Reg. $3.00 for ................................................... *2-25

Mens Drab Duck Oxfords, regular $1.75 for $1.25

!
JV

i i Boys Suits2 only Navy Serge
Suits

Sizes 40-42 Reg $30

great News for boys !
GO Boys Suits at ... $4.75, $7.45, $9.75 and $13.45

With the first ten
Groceries of Quality

at prices you cannot afford to let pass
...... Sit.20

lbs for 2>c 
lbs for 25c 
lbs for 25c 

lbs for $1.00 
lbs for $1.00

Most of which are below cost.
Suits we will give a 50c Sorbo bouncer ball, 
ball is almost indestructable and will delight every 
boy or girl..

This15 00Fôr Redpath Sugar, per cwt................
Rice, .........
Tapioca, .,
Prunes, ..
Black Tea,
Green Japan Tea, .............................
Rio Coffee, 25c lbs ........................... «y, lbs for $1.00

2 lbs for 35c 
................ 10c

$2.95

One Lot Ladies 
Raincoats

Mens Raincoats
The word Slaughtered is putting it mildly, 

when yob compare these priceswlth last years 
Gaberdines, Wool and Cotton Tweed». New Cents 
of style and distinction nt half last years price. .. 

DON’T MISS THESE VALUES.

at $9.00,1250 and 17.50

1 2 lba for 75c or
4.6S

Cocoa..............................................
Cornstarch, per package, . 
Baking Powder, per can ..
Pink Salmon, reg 30c for .
Red Salmon, reg 40c for .............
Corn and Peas ..........................
Seedless Raisins, reg 35c for
Oatmeal ...............................
xCorn Flakes........................
Caustic Soda........................
Brooms, each, ..................
Laundry Soap ..................
Dominion Matches,.........

Hosiery Special
Ladies Hosiery, Regular 40c far. ............

Regular 75c for ..
Silk Fibre, Regular $1.56 for 
Boys and Girls Rib Cotton in 

Brown, Values to 60c for
Small sizes for ........................
Mens Cotton Hose for ...........
All-wool Cashmere, regular $1.00

23c». 19c
......... .. 33c

......... 2 for 25c
.................... 29c
11 lbs 50c
......... 2 23c
. 5 lbs 75c

Mens Suitings at Big Sacrifice
Tweeds & Worsteds, reg $5 to $6 for $3.50 to $4.50 
AU Pure Wool Greys, at ... $3.50. $4.75 and $6.00

$5.50 end $6.75 yd.

White. Black

Mens Hats and CapsIndigo Blues at
59c

Felt Hate worth up to $7.60 going nt 63c, $1.95, 
$2.95 snd $3.65.

Caps Clearing nt ..

He3Dinner Sets
Five Dinner Sets Worth $40.00 for .

for......... 37c.........  3 boxes
98c, $1.48 & $1.98

$32.50r Corsets.
& A. CORSETS, EXTRA VAL. $1.00

MUlfeed at very low prices (bat's incl.)
$1.40 cwt.
$1.50 cwt.
$2.00 cwt.

USE MAPLE LEAF FLOUR

Highest Price Paid lorTerms t Cash.
Produce a'td Cream. •

Out of town Customers
NEVER MIND THE DISTANCE. JUSt GET 
OUT YOUR CAR AND COME. WE WILL PAY 
FOR YOUR GASOLINE OR RAILWAY FARE ON 
ALL PURCHASES OVER $25.00.

ONE LOT D. Bran .........
Shorts -----
Low Grade3 Remnants.

TCH THE REMNANT TABLE FOR REAL 
'BARGAINS

\ Nothing Reserved.Everything Reduced.Y-\
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